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DEATHMOOR

' lhe requer.  brought by.dn e,-piseon lo )our rc l rer t  on Id|{o
,- lhe I.les of lFe DdM. F pe'fet'ly .lear. An expeienced
adventurer js despe.ately needed in the distant city of Arion for a
mission of deadly importance n adventurer like YOU Whd
)oL rai \e at  l l 'e  (oun of  k nB Jonl l re dr le,  ,  lorg "eo 

uovas",
lhc J?en.' of the mis,ion become, deu Tpl*ca lhe bedLhfrj
vouS P.n.p$ Rovdl ,: m "sins believ.d Ljdnapped sl-" TUsl
be resrucd and mustbe rescued fast.

UnJorluatelr in his haste King lonthane has already grven the

Two di.e, a pencil and a e.aser are all you need to embark
ua lh is l lT i r rnC adventure d1,cl  Lome\ (omphte wir l -  i rs oM
eldborr lF .onbr l  .ysren dnd d {ore sheet to re(ord )our
progress Many dmgers lie ahead and your succe$ is anything
but cedain. It's up to YOU to decide which route to follow,
which dmsers to risk md which foes to 6ght Can you venture
into the heart of Deathmoor md return wrth the princess safe and
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INTRODUCTION

You are an adveflturer, an experienced, batde-hardened
warrior. A native of the seaport Chalannabrad, in the
Old World, you are as familiar with the ways of the
sea as wilh those of lhe land- In fact, you were restinS
on Takio, the northemmost of the Isles of Dawn,
diving for scarlet pearls among the reefs and shoals
(and sharks) when word reached you of a gaLhering of
adventurers like yourself in fhe city of Arion in distant
Khul.

Some great quest is clearly under way But before you
can havel [o Arion and offer your services, you musL
ffnd out whelher your holiday has 6.rlly restored your
powers. You will use dice to 6nd out your initial
sKIr L srAMrNA and r ucx sr ores, On pp. lo r 7 there
is an Adoentwe Sheet which you may use Lo record
details of youl adventwe: enter your sKrLL, srAMrNA
and rucr scores there. You are advised either to use a
pencil for writing o tte Aduentwe S/reef, or to make
photocopies of the page to use in future adventures.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one dice. Add 6 to thrs number and enter this
total in the sxnr box onthe Adoenture Sheef

Roll two dice. Add rz to Lhe number rolied, then enter
this total in the sr,rurr.rl box.



There is also a LUcx box. Roll one dice, add 6 to this
number arrd enter Lhe total in the lucx box.

For reasons that will be explained below, srrrr"
STAMINA and LUCK scores change corstantly during
any adventure. You musL keep an accurate record of
these scores, and for this reason you are advised
either to write small in the boxes or to keep an
eraser handy- Bul never rub out your /nilial scores.
Although you may be awarded additional sxrrr,
5TAMINA and iuc( points, these totals may never
exceed your Inifial saorcs, unless you are specifically
told otherwise.

Your s(tLL score is a measure of your expertise with
weapons and in other situations requiring skills: the
higher lhe betler- Your sr,qvrle score reflects your
physical condition - the higher your srAMrNA score,
the longer you will be able to suwive in your adven-
Lure. You! LUcK score indicaLes how naturally lucky a
person you are. May your gods smile on you and
trant you a generous LUCK scorel

Baftles

You will often come across entries where you are Lold
fo ffght a creafure of some sort. An option to flee may
be given, but if not - or if you choose to aftack the
creature .uryway - you must resolve the baltle as
follows.

First record the creahfe's sKrlr. and srAMrNA scores in
the first empty Encounter Box on your Ailocntfie
Sfieef. The scores for each creafure are given in the
book every time you have an encounter.

The sequence of combat is then:

r. Roll two dice once for your opponent. Add its
SKILL score. This total is the crealure's Altack
Str€ngth.

2. Roll two dice once for youself. Add the number
rolled to your current s(ll[ score. This total is
your Attack Strength.

3. If your Attack Shength is hiaher than that of your
opponenl you have wounded il: proceed lo slep 4.
If your opponent's Altack Shen8th is higher lhan
yours, it has wounded you; proceed to step 5. If
both Attack Strengths are the same, you have
avoided each other's blows - start the next Attack
Round from step r, above.

4. You have wounded the creature, so subtmcl 2
poinh fiom its STAMTNA score. You may use your
rucr here to do additional damage (see below),



5.

6

7

The creature has wounded you, so subtract z. points
from your own srAMrNA score You may use rucr
here Lo lessen the damage you have laken (see
below)

Male the appropriate adjustments to either your
opponent's or your own sraMINA score (and your
rucr score if you used rucr).

Begin the next Attack Round by repeating sleps r-
6 This sequence continues until the srAMrNA score
of either yourself or lhe creature you are fighting
has been reduced to zero, which is death-

Luck

Al various times during your adventure, erther rr
baltles or when you are faced with situahons in which
you could be eifher lucky or ulucky (detalls of these
are given in the relevant paragraphs), you may call on
your LUCK to make the outcome more favourable. But
beware! Usrng LUCK is a risky busmess and, if you are
unlucky, the results could be disasLrous.

The procedure for using your LUCK is as follows Roll
two dice If the number rolled is equal to or less than
your orrenl LUCK score, you have been Lucky and
the result will go in your favour. If the number rolled
is higher than your cunent LucK score, you have been
Unlucky and you will be penalrzed

This procedure is known as Tesling your Luck Each
hme you frsf your Luck, you must sublract 1 point
from your current lucK score, regardless o{ the out-
come. Thus you r./ill soon realize that Lhe more you
rely on luck, the more risky lhis will become.

Usint Luck in Balfles

In cerlain pamgraphs you will be instrucLed to lesl
your Luck and will lhen be lold the consequences of
being Lucky or Unlucky. However, in battles, you
always have the oplion of using your LUCK, either Lo
inflicL more serious damage on a crealure you have
just wounded or to minimize the effects of being
wounded yourself.

Fighting More Than One Creature

If you come across more Lhan one seature in a
parhcular encounler, the inshuctions on thaL page will
tell you how to handle the battle. Sometimes you will
treat the group as a single opponent; sometimes you
will fight each one in tum



If you have iust wotmded your opponmt, you may
Txt your Lwk as described above. If you are Ludq,
you have inflicted a severe wound and may subkacl 2
erha Doinls from the creafure s srAMrNA score- How.
errer, if you are Unlucky, the wound tums out to be a
mere gnze and you must restore 1 point to the
creature's srAMrNA (so that, instead of scorinS the
normal .z points of damage, you now score omy 1/.

If your opponenL has just wounded you, you may Trsl
yow Luck to Lry to minimize Lhe wound. If you are
Lucky, you have managed to avoid the full damage of
the blowj restore 1 point of srAMrNA (so that, instead
of causing 2 points ;f damage, it causes only 1)- II you
are Unlu&y, you have taken a more serious blow and
must subtract l srfla srAMrNA point ftom your lobal.

Remember that, whatever happens, you must zubtract
1 point ftom yolrl LUCK score each tine you Test your
Luck.

Restoring Skill, Stamina and Luck

ski
Your sxnr score will not charge much during your
adventure. Occasionally you may be bold to decrease
your sKrLL score (as the result of a serious wound to
your fighting arm, say) or lo increase it (as a result of
Ending a magical weapon, for instance). Your srtrl
score cannot exceed lts Inili1l value unless you are
specifically told that iL can. Drinking the Potion of
Skill (see below) will restore yovr sNrLL lo lls Initial
level at any Lime except in the middle of a battle-

Stamiw and Prooisiots
Your srirurNe score will change a lot during your
advenfure as you ffght and undertake arduous tasks.
As you near your goal your sr^MrN^ level may be
dangerously low and battles may be particularly ris\r,
so be carefrrl!

Your pouch and water flask contain enough Provisions
for ten meals. You may rest and eat at any Lime excepL
when engaged in a baLtle Eating a meal restores 4
srAMrNA points When you eat a meal, add 4 points
to your srAMrNA score and deduct 1 point from your
Provjsions. A separate Provision8 Remaining box is
provided on the Adoenlure S&eet for recording deLails
of your Provisions. Remember that you have a long
way to go, so use your Provisions wiselyl

Remember too that your srAMrNA score lrny never
exceed its f,ifizl value unless you are specifically told



that it can Drinking the Potion of Strength (see
below) will restore your srAMrNA lo its hifral level at
any lime except rn the middle of a battle

Luck
Addrtrons to your LucK score may be awarded during
bhe adventure when you have been particularly lucky
Delails are given in the appropriate paragraphs of lhe
book. The main way in which your LUCK score will
deoease is lhrough Testing Vour lzct As wilh sxrrr
and srAMrNA your tucx score may never exceed its
Initial value unl€ss you are told that it can. Drinking
the Pofion of Fortun€ (see below) will restor€ your
LUCK to its lnilial level anl will increase yo]L.r Initial
LUCK by 1 poinf.

Equiprhent and Potion6

You will starL your adventure with a bare minimum of
equipment, but you may stumble across other items
during your travels. You are armed with a sword and
are dressed rn leather armour You have a pouch lo
hold some of your Provisions and money, and a
backpack to hold anything els€ you may wish to keep.
In addition to ten meals'worfh of Provisions, you
start your adventure with zo Gold Pieces (and r
scarlel pearl). Make a noLe of lhes€ items on yow
Adoenfure Sheel

In additio& ydu may Lake one bottle of a magical
potion which will aid you on your quest. You may
choose to tal.e a bottle ofany of the following:

Potion of Skill - restores sKrLL points
Potion of Strength restores srAMIN,/' points
Potion of Fortune - restores LUCK points and adds 1

to Initial Lvcr

This potion may be taken al any time during your
adventure (excepi when engaged in a batlle). TakinS a
potion wil l  restore sKrLL, srAMrNA or LUCK pornts to
their lniftal level (the Potion of Forbune will also add r
poinf to your Initial wcr score beiore your LUCK rs
restored). Make a note on .yot;r Adoenture Sluet when
you have drunk a pohon.
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BACKGROUND

The westem streLches of the Black Ocean are nolorious
for sudden squalls and sLorms You pray lo Hydana,
god of waters, and beseech him Lo drstract his brother
Sukh the slorm-god or at least Lo divert him Lo some
other part of the world Perhaps Hydana hears yor!
but Sulh is a mighty god, capable of manifesting his
power in many places at once At any raLe, fhe Black
Ocean lives up to jts reputation . . .

It takes you five days and nighls to baLtle in your solo
craft throuSh lhe slorm. At last, as lhe sun sinks in fire
under the ocean, in the drstance you glimpse the
loomrng cliffs of the Rockwall Islands in the south-
wesl Only two more days, then, to Arion, if the
weather holds.

At noon on lhe third day you 6nd a space in Lhe
crowded quays of Arion and make your way up lhe
hill Lowards the royal palace. The crty is as busy as
usual, with people going about their daily business,
buL there is a curious listlessness about their actions
Your fame may gain you entry Lo the king arrd queen
themselves; if not, the Noble Council of Elders will tell
you what is going on and the reason for the summon
ing of adventurers to Arion

King jonthane and his sister Elegana, the co-rulers of
Arioa are indeed only too glad to hear of your arrival,

18

and you do not have to wait long before you are
summoned to Lhe royal presence.

'lf only you'd arrived yesterday,' Qr.reen Elegana ex-
claims, as soon as you are standing before them 'Or,
better, if only you'd never left after your last visit here
- when was it? Three years ago?

'Closer to four, my lady,' you reply, and you shudder
at the memory of the evil you encountered then 'But
whal can I do for you now?'

Nothing,' the king replies bhmtly. 'I had Lo award the
quest to another. Time is vital, you see. You welen't
here, so I gave it to ...'He gulps before continuing
'. . . Fang-zen of lilarl' The king holds up his hand to
forestall your proLests 'I know, I know, he's a nasty
piece of work. BuL even you have lo admit lhat he's
preLty good at whal he does. And I had to choose the
besL available. It's my daughler, you see.'

a9



Over the next ten minutes, the klng stammers out his
tale His daughter, the Princess Royal Telessa - only
fifteen years oi age, but already famed throughout
Khul for her beauty and charm - had been kidnapped
a few weeks before, while oul riding with some friends
just norlh of the city The kidnappers showed rhey
meant busrness- The limbs of her fnends had been
hacked from their bodies and left on the ground in the
form of a message, WAIT

Jonthane and Elegana of Arion are no fools, however.
While seeming to await the kidnappers' message, they
secretly sent out carri€r-pi8€ons in all directions. One
of them found you on Takio. If rt weren't for the
storm, you'd have been here on ttme

'No message amved until lwo days ago,' Jonthane
continue.. ' l  was so anxious my precious. m'
Telessa. When it came, lt was no simple demand.
They - whoever they are, for the message was un-
signed - they want Lolal conLrol, for ever, over the
export of gold from the rich mines which Arion
controls. Now, this rs far from berng our only export,
bul it is certainly a rich source of revenue. I have to
send a lebter of agreement to the demand, signed wrth

the royal seal, in the hands of a single messenger. The
messenger is fo havel due west of the city, alone, until
the kidnappers meet him.'

'How wiil the kidnappers make themselves k-nown to
the messenger?' you ask

'Their message was accompanied by locks of Telessa's
hair, crudely shorn wibh some blunt knfe. Her hair is
unmisLakable, like fine-spun gold, shot through with
russel lighl. They will greet the messenger wtth more
of her hair or wlth her head if ihe messenger farls to
bring my letter, or does not Lravel alone'

You sLay with the king and queen for some minutes
more, offering lo help in any rray you can. But it is
too late, your rival, Fang-zen, has the job. ,\4hat did
you of{er him?' you ask. 'The usual lee for such worh'
the king reples 'Half our kingdom '

\44ren it is appropriate to do so, you leave Lhe royal
presence and wander back into town Turn to a



Several hours and sevetal tavems laler, you frnd yor.rr-
self in the dockland area of the city, in a seedy dive
called 'The Bamaded Keel'. Talking of bamacled keels,
the warts on the barman's face lt seems that,
however much you drink, the clearer your head be-
comes. The rmage of the bedutiful younS princess
being manhandled by rufffans leepr appearing in your
mind, ard makes you curse your bad Juck in failing to
reach Anon in time. Will you kavel west out of Arion
an)'way, to see if you can find Fang-zen or the kidnap-
pers (tum to zoo), or will you sLay in Arion (tum to
64n

Two giant mts scnttle out of a hole in the passage
wall and attack you. You will have to 6ghL Lhem
separalely. Fight one of them whichever one you
choose - as normal. The other rat gets a free atLack
against you: if its Atlack Strength is higher than yours
in any Attack Round, rt injures yoq but you cannot
wound iL because yor-r are occupied in fighting its
cousln

SKILL

First GIANT RAT 5
Second GIANT RAT s

If you win and you want to put your hand into the
hole the rodents came ouf of in order to see what you
can find, tum to 40. Otherwise, continue down the
tunnel by tuming to 275.

4
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You succeed only in distwbing a family of large rats,
one of whrch nips you on the forearm. Reduce your
srAMrNA by 1 poinb, then leave the room by tuming
to 80

You have scarcely entered the margins of a marsh
when Lhe mists come down. You try to retreat out of
the marsh but, whichever way you [um, you seem to
be going deeper into'it. You sit, shivering, for hours
on a grassy tusso& but it looks as though the mist
will never clear. You hope thal you can catch a
glimpse of the sun to resLore your sense of direction
as well as your hope, but the mists are too lhick, and
evenh.Glly you're no longer sure whether it is daytime
or moonlil night Will you sit and waiL a litde longer
(turn to 2r) or get up, even Lhough any movement
seems hopeless (tum to 255)?

'Hal I mighL have g'.ressed yor'd Lum up,' Fang-zen
sneers. 'And you wanL to fight me? You must be joking.
You aren't worth iL.' He tums his back on you and
pretends tobe deeply interested in what one ofthe olher
men rs saying. Wrll you strike him while his back is
tumed (Lum Lo j 90) or Lum and Ieave lhe bar (tum to 8z)?

You tum to a nearby huL, but a black feathered arrow
v/ings towards you from an unseen archer It just
grazes you (lose 1 srAMrNA poinL), but it puts you off

searching Lhe village. You can continue to the norfh
(tum Lo 2o7) or tum west (turn Lo j4).

7
Ogres are not noted for their intelligence. 'Me?' he
says. 'There's no one Living here called Me.' He pulls a
double-headed axe from his belt and lumbers down
the pathway. You jusl have time lo Bet to your feet
and draw your sword. Tum to j9Z.

8
The mist descends again, but you are walking up a
slope, so you carry oD hoping that at the top you will
break through into sunshine Anyway, i{ you carry on
climbing, in as slraight as line as possible, you can't go
wrong, can you? The slope isn't particularly sleep, buL
a Lerrible weariness overcomes you arrd you feel as
though you want to sleep. Test your Luck If you are
Lucky, tum fo 295 if you are Unlucky, hrm to 8r

9
The floor is clearly visible now, some way below you,
but Lhere is one more side tunnel for you to float past
(tum to 67) or enter (tum to j5).

10

You step ouL along the cobbled street unLil you catch
up with the ghastly hag. 'Here,'you say, 'I'll buy some
of your heather. How much is it?' You 6nd her price of
r Gold Piece outrageous, but she insists Lhat the
heather is really lucky Will you pay her price (turn to
83) or nol (lum to 568I



The roof bursts into flame wilh a satisfying roar, and
soon Lhe elders are pouring out of the hut, coughing
and hall blinded by the smoke You laugh silently to
yourself from your vantage point behind one of the
other huts. You are about Lo leave Lhe village when
you see one of the elders hesitale then dash back inLo
Lhe smoke-filled hutl Will you follow him (tum to a2o)
or make your escape while the village is in chaos (tum
to jo2!

a3

lhen {leeing, but he Iollowed her, mharmed, and
caught up with her in a stand of oak trees. Once he
had ffnished with her, he left her for dead 'But I
wasn'L quite dead,' she says.'l came home to die And
he dropped something while he was busy murdering
me I don't know whal it is, but I've put an Invisibility
spell on iL'She tells you how Lo undo lhe spell, then
slips gently inLo death. When you find yourself in a
stand of oals, add 5o to the number of the paragraph
you are at, and you will 6nd whaLever it is Otus lost.
For now, you bury Lhe woman with reverence and
leave Lhe village. You feel too sad to spend the night
with her ghost in what remains of her cottage, so you
camp out in lhe open. Turn to 278

The vile flames die down again and the smoke parts to
form a kind of archway. You tentaLively walk through
. . and there, spread out before yoq are Lhe ruins of

lhe cenhal temple of the ancienL civilization which
used Lo occupy this land The shattered sLones and
marble pillars lie in rubble on the ground, no more
Lhan knee-high. Nevertheless, there is a powerful aura
of goodness in this place, and that must be why Lhe
evil that now inhabits the land set up the miasma to
guard il. You are blessed: you may add 2 lo your
Initial LvcK score, and restore your LUcK up Lo thjs
new level. A sheer cliff rises beyond Lhe ruins; there is
no path 6-uther north, so yor.r leave the sacred spoL
and head south You caa now either try to cross lhe
river by means of the bobbing platforms (tum to 269)
or conLinue southwards past them (tum to 22o).

You step forward and discover the huddled ffgure of a
mrddle-aged peasant woman; she is dying from a
tenibJe beating. Before breathing her last, howevet
she manages to gasp out her tale. The half-gianL Otus,
forced her to put him up in her cottage. She was the
only one in the village he feared aL all, since she was a
medicine woman and knew a few potions and spells,
and he wanted to keep an eye on her while he waited
for you to arrive from Arion. Late last night she tried
to bum him alive by setLing fire to her own home and
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There rs deep water on either side of the ford, and rn
places the shallows are clogged with lhe river's foul
debris, but the ford is still broad enough for you to
walk confidently along it It is also broad enough,
however, to offer a secure footing {or the Cranochin
which lives in the river beside it The monsler rises out
of the depths, drpping slime and weed, and iLs talons
reach on sinewy arms for your throat

CRANOCHIN SKILL 8

If you have a throwing-knife, you can use it before
you tight to reduce the crealure's srAMrNA by 4
poinls or its sKILL by 1 point (your choice). If you win,
you will not be able to retrieve the knife, however,
since lhe body of the beast wrll srnk back inlo the
depths. If you wiry you make it safely the rest of the
way to the western bank Turn to r59.

a5
You made itl You crawl along the passage beyond the
lava pool while your ears strain in dread of hearing
another fireball approaching behind you. Luckily, noth-
ing happens and you eventually break through the far
end of the tunnel You stand and greedrly gulp in
great lungfuls of air. Even the bitLer air of DeaLhmoor
tastes sweet afler your ordeal. You press on with your
quest Tum to f82

a6
When there is no certainLy about which way you
should hlm, how do you decide? Some crows are



wheeling in Lhe air in the distance to the east, so you
head in that drrection because at least something ]s
happening Lhere. Il turns out lhaL the crows are circling
in anticipation of a feast a feast of human flesh,
which is the kind Khulian crows prefer. Standing at the
rise of a low hill, you look down on a man slumped
a8ajnst a solitary, lightning blasted tree. He is terribly
wounded but is still jr.rst alive Where are his assailants?
Thrs could be a trap Will you look for his attackers
(turn to r93) or go down shaighl away Lo see if you
can help (tum to 544[

a7
The guard checks, but no one knows of anyone with
that name, and there's no one resembling your vague
descriplion in Lhe bar where you send the guards You
decide !o tum in for the night; tum to j88.

18

As you make your way dolvn the tumel il gets
smaller and smaller, until you are wrigSling along on
your stomach, with your sword probing the blackness
ahead. You are beSinning Lo wonder if this tumel vtill
be your tomb It becomes impossible lo keeP your
backpack on your back. Will you loop il round your
belt and hail it behrnd you (tum to iz) or Push it
ahead of you, along with your sword (tum to r75!

a9
Nol all giants are stupid Otus recognizes you and
signals to Ophis. You tum to flee, but a crossbow bolt
pierces your head. Your advenLure ends here

You blunder around in the dark, kno&ing over piles of
boxes which Lum ouL to be Lhe Baron's files conLaining
paperwork that goes back for years The dosed room
fortunaLely contains the noise you're making, but you
are soon enveloped in an invisrble snowstorm of
papers You grab a handful aL random and feel around
the walls untrl you find a door. Roll one dice. lf you
roll a 6, tum Lo 26r; otherwise, Lum Lo 142

Roll two dice If the total is less tharr or equal to, your
current sKrLL score, tum to 185; otherwse, turn to
a18.

You are overcome by fumes before you reach Lhe
other side, You lose consciousness and are not aware
that your body is falling into the pool of molten lava



23-24

As you reach the bar, the landlord is bidding farewell
to the man he'd been talking to All you hear him say
is the end of the man's namer '- garl, see you then'
He turns to you and demands r Cold Piece for the
knife-marks you made on his table-top Will you pay
(turn to 48) or point out that lhe rest of his furniture is
hardly Jess scarred and baftered (turn to q5)?

25-27

The rocky faces on either side of you are pitted wrth
natural depressions, some only brg enough for a bird
to nest in, others almost cavelike- There are also
fissures in the ground, none of which are too wrde for
you to step over The gulley is narrow and, aL this
iime of day, almosL dark, but as you step over one
fissure you catch the glint of something whiie in it.
Will yoLi stop to invesLiSate (tum to ra) or carry on
(tum to 146)?

When a small fireball hurtles down the tunnel towards
your face, you are able to manoeuvre the shield inLo
posi{ ion dnd prolecl yourseli .  Tum to r99.

24
You pause after your ordeal and take out yoru compass
to decide where to go n€xt A slight nois€ behind you
makes you whirl around, and you face a beast you
recognize as a Hargon. This bearJike creature always
hunts near water, since it lives mainly orr Fish. But it is
not avcrse lo eating warm blooded creatures. It rears
up on ih hilld legs, its snout winklin8 as its moufh
opens in an ear splitting roar

HARGON SKILL 7

The man is dead when you reach him and can tell you
nothing now. Night is beginning to fall. You have
come fiom the wesL, so will you now head north (tum
io 289), south (!um to 57) or east (tum to :46!

To your dismay, your compass is irretrievably lost
during this hght. If you win, tum fo 311.



26-50

2,4
The huge, gaudy gambling wheel stands upright
aSainst a wall at the back of the tavem. If you pay her
a Gold Piece, the innkeepe/s beautiful assistant will
spin the wheel for you If the wheel stops at the
number you beL on, you wn doubl€ your stak€, if noL,
you lose. TonighL your luck is in, Roll one dice. This is
ihe number of Gold Pieces you win aL the Wheel of
Fortune If you won 5 or 6 Gold Pieces, turn to 529t
olherwise, tum to 388.

29
In order to get back safely, you have to repeat the
process of leaping from tussock to tussock that got
you here. You can counf either from 1 up to 6 or
dor^,n from 6 to 1 if you prefer. If you ever fall in, tum
to 216. If you are ccessful all six timeE you now
tum tor /ards the north, deciding that you should have
done this in the 6rst place. Tum Lo 2o7.

30
Regain 1 LUCK poinl for surviving a difticult h8ht.
Moreover, you 6nd 4 Gold Pieces on Fang-zen's body,
together with j portions of Provisions and a lamp. But
all this is small compensation for lhe fact that, by the
fime you lry to pick up Otus' trail again, it has gone
cold. It is as if he has vanished into thin air. It is now
evening. so you decide to rest for the night. There is a
vill€e called Outpost a short way to the north, and the
edge of a great forest lie6 to the south Will you seek
shelter in Ouhost (tum to 52) or in the forest (tun to
165), or will you stay out in the open (fum to 27aP



3a-54

3a
Will you approach the elders' hul (tum to 360) or one

of the other huls (Lum to 198)?

32,
You 6nd only r Gold Piece on Lhe Ogre's body and

his axe is too heavy for you to wield Will you now

scramble through the open wrndow (tum fo 77 or push

lhrough ihe hatch (tum to ::Z)?

35-57

35
These are poor fishermen and they have never heard
of Fang-zen. You can go to the market-place now, if
you sLill need to (turn to 15o), or yoLl can head west
out of Arion in search of lhe kidrappers (tum to .roo)

j6
This is the rjght move- You offer your sword, held flat
in both hands, Lo lhe nearest skelelon. The dreadful
crowd pressing in on you from all srdes halts its
crealcng advance; they can see you are a servant of
Cood, not of the Evil that reduced them to their
present prtrful sLate Regain 1 LUCK poinL. You decide
lo retrace your sleps soulhwards, tum lo 355

You had the good sense to secrete the implemenL up
your sleeve and now you slip it down into the palm of
your hand and set to work on the ropes tying your
wnsts lo the pole. There are two slrards of rope lo
get through. Roll one dice twice lf erther roll js a r or
a 6, turn to 1ot oLherwise, iurn to 256No sooner have you enLered lhe side tunnel Lhan two

thing* happen simLl ianeou. ly,  y ou see that i t  is a dead

end and-bars Jang down over the enlrance behrnd
youl lf you have some sallow seed oil, tum to rz5;

otherwise, furn to 258

54
Before long you reach a Place where the tussocks of
mud and grass Srow sparser and there is more water
in between- Will you carry on into this region (tum to
:21) or go norlh (Lurn to 2o7I



3a-39

58
No sooner do your hands touch the windowJedge
than a sharp stinting sensalion nrns down your arms,
lhe Baron's poison is a very effectiv€ antidote against
would-be burglars. Now you understand how the
birds came to diel You scramble quickly back down
the ivy. Roll one dice. If the number rolled is evm,
your body look in enough of the poison to kili you
and your adventue ends herel If it is odo, you rose 4
STAMINA points. If you are still alive, you decide to
try to lift the hatch which you hope will lead to a
cellar. Tum lo z4r.

40
A brood of sharp-toothed, baby Giant Rais attach
themselves to your fingers and hand. You yelp in pain
and surprise, pull your hand out of the hole and shake
the creatures of{ your hand on to the floor, where they
wriggle helplessly. Only a sense of urgency stops ) ou
tatun8 lhe time to squash them under your heel.
Deduct z points from yout srAMrNA and tum to 275.

17'
The search-parfy sees you flitting from one hut Lo
another and fhey release the Rottwild which has been
kacking you The huge hound races towards you and
leaps for your [hroaL its fangs bared in a snarl.

ROTTWILD s( l  t  L 6 STAMINA 6

59
Some faint stmch of Arachnos' evil invades youl
spirit Los€ 1 r.ucr point then tum back to 255 to try
a8arn,

If you win, you emerge fiom the 6ght to 6nd yoursel(
completely sunounded by Flintskrns. Your blood is up
now, thoughr will you try to fight your way free (hrm
to 166) or will you surrmder (tum to g5z[



A'

You press on towards the south, wondering whether
you may have made a mistake. By midrftemoon you
reach an enormous landslp, and now you ffnd yourself
at the top of an unscalable cliff. You can hear a
waterfall off to your left - that must be yesterday's
river The view is wonderful, but you are not here to
be a sightseea so you h r west along the edge of the
cliff. The unusual tenain is home lo many rare plants -
and to some not-so-common creatures too- Out of
nowhere, you are suddenly attacked by a huge Pterolin
whose nesl is perched on the cliff'face ILs feathers are
as black as nrght, glowing with a brilliant blue sheen in
the sunlighL its talons are dripping gore ftom a recent
kill, but it is always hungry for more.

PTEROLIN SK||-L o

lf you win, and you have a rope, you can let yourself
down to its nesl iI you wish (tum to 285). Otherwise,
you conlinue westwards (tum to 368)

43
You have been forced to retreat under one of the
stilted houses where a ladder leads up Lo a hole in the
middle of the floor of the house. You could either try
to dimb up the ladder (tum to r4g) or smash tluouSh
one of the stilts that support the house (tum ro 554t;
alternatively, you could retum to 56a and continue the
fight

44
Your invisible opponent grabs you by the ankles, pr,rlls



4r-46

45

17-49

47

MERE-FOLK SKILL O

It w l take a fotal of seven successfrrl Aftack Rounds,
or three in succession, Lo scare them off. Then tum to

4A
Deduct r Cold Piece ftom your Adoenture Sheet. -(ou
now leave Lhe lavem; tum to 584.

49



5c5a

here? You can jump down From the stairway on Lo
what is leit of the ground floor (tum to 115) or you
can jump through the hole in the ground floor into the
flooded basement, and pray thaL the water is deep
enough (turn to ry7).If yo.u have a rope, you can find
a secure place to tie if and let yourself down safely to
the floor You can then leave the building, but you
will also have to leave your rope behind (tum to ,a9).

.50
On the western side, the Baron's house runs very close
to lhe wall for some distance; to the south, rne garoen
may give you cover once you're in fhe grounds. Will
you climb the westem wall (turn to 185) or the
southem wall (tum to 5oP

5a
You hav€ luckily chosen a spoL where, if you can
defeat a Wraith quickly enough, you w l be able to
make a dash for safety

WRAITH SKrLL 7 STAMINA 8

5'-54

The inhabitants of Outpost lock up early and are
deeply suspicious of strangers. Shutters are closecl
wiLh a barg as you walk down Lhe only street You
get the messager we don'l want your kind here W l
you tum around and retrace your steps, or persist in
irying to spend the night here? If you sbay, tum to
roz- If you leavq the forest is Loo far away Lo reach
before nightfall, so you musL spend the night in the
open (tum to ,78).

53
As everyone (nows, once the hands of a Choul have
siruck you four times, you are paralysed. But you are
still aware- You watch in helpless honor as [he Ghoul's
yellow teelh draw closer and closer - .

54
You run away, leaving the Millipede behind, but it
continues to follow you. Ba& at the main tunnel, you
hlm left and hurry on past the other enhrance to the
Millipede's lair. Tum to 225.

If you defeat your adversary without taking any hits
yourself, tum to 196; otherwise, tum to ao8-



VE

55-5'

After some hours of lonely fravel, you are surprised
by a vile Slime Monster, art almost shapeless blob of
foul-smelling flesh which 6ghts by shooting acid out
oi ils mouths.

SLIME MONSTER sKrLL 9 sraMrNA 12

You can escape at any time by tuming to either r54
or 2r4" but in escaping you will have to suffer the loss
of j srAMrNA points If you win, Lhe vile creafure
explodes as your sword delivers the killing blow. Roll
one dice if you roll an odd number, you must lose 2
sraMrN^ points as you are hit by pieces of its acidic
flesh. Then tum to g4 or to zr4.

56
You present yourself aL the guardsman's office. 'Good
worlg' he says. 'Good observation Your one-eyed
chappie broke down (with a liHle help fiom our resi-
d€nt torturer) and confessed, Any tirne you wanL a
iob, iust come and talk to me. Jn the meanlime, you
can choose one of these tluee rewards, a Truthstone,
z5 Gold Pieces, or a shield. Which do you want?' f
you decrde on lhe truthstone, tum Lo 95; i{ you go for
the money, tum to 357 if you choose the shreld, tum
io 581

You stumble on as best you can, as night falls and the
mists come down, but you are totally confused now.
Half-seen, half-recognized shapes loom, eerily glowing,
out ofthe darkness and lure you to yourdeath over a clifl



5a-59

58
AfLer a while, the river begrns to curve Lo the west,
but the path continues more or less due soulh. AI-
though i[ is overgrown with weeds and shrubs' there
are occasional patches where you can still see cobble-
sLones: Lhis must once have been a road, long ago At
one ooinL vou find a shatlered milestone All you can
."ud 

"f 
the first li". is the fust lettet which is 'P', then

roaiing some way off to your ri8ht, as you gaze out
over that vast region o{ Khul known as the Batde-
grounds. You decide that your salest oPlion will be lo
retum Lo the ford you passed earlier; lurn lo 14

only dimly lit; the one to the lefl is lil by many
torches and you can hear indistinct sounds of activity
coming from il. Will you turn right (turn lo a31) or
left (tum to rzz!

6o
You scramble up the wall, assisled by a low hanging
branch of a ffe Allansian Flare hee, Part of the
Baion's renowned arborehrm. You resl on top of lhe
wall and peer around. Beyond the flower-bed a well-
kepL lawr streLches almost to the rear of the house. A
number of unusual lrees stand in lhe grounds, and
there are also paLches of dense shrubbery. Although in
the twilight you can see no smoke, your nose picks up
the famjliar smell of smouldering leaves and garden
waste. It would be sheer idiocy to cross the oPen
lawn, so will you approach the house by ceephg
slealthily round the walls and beds to your left (tum
to jo8) or to your riSht (tum to j5o)?

59
There is only one way to go along the passage whrch
ends at a T-junclion, where you can furn lefl or right
The tunnel to the right looks dusty and unused and is



6a-6t

6r
Your ;abbing is ineffectual. You squirm and xrabble at
the tussoch but it is no use. Your body, your head
and, finally, your outstretched arms disappear benealh
the surFace of the water. Your advenLure ends here

62
You point your sword menacingly in the direcLion of
the shape in the corner Light from the rising moon
glints softly on the. blade and gives you courage
'Who's lhere?' you call out softl, but a pathetic
whimper is the only response The uriknown rs always
frightening and fear rs beginning to chill your heart
once more Will you now drarge your mind and strike
al the shape (turn to rz9) or persist in a gentler
approach (tum fo 12P

63
You double up as if in pain: you retch, grunt and
grimace- The guards geL the message' something is
wrong with you. But do they believe you? Iasf yoar
lacir. If you are Lucky, tum Lo ror. If you are Unlucky,
the guards laugh scomfully at your feeble atfempt to
hick lhem; they make doubly sure your bonds are
secure. Tum [o 160.

64-55

64
The noise in the bar is dealening All you can hear is
snatches of nearby conversations. 'No, it was yo! who
said that bo ter' a young woman shrieks.

Five shinie5: You must be jol ing. 'a sai lor growls
'. . . or my name's not Pen-' the man falking to the
barman says.

'Did you hear the one about the Allansian and the
. . . ?' someone else asks-

'Baron den Snau, he's the evil son of a Lzard who . .'

W l you try Lo ffnd a place to sil (turn to 75J or leave
and look for another tavern (turn to 222)?

5i
Test your Luck If yor-r are Lucky, the collapsing hut
halves the rematnrng sr.rvrr,,rl of bolh your opponents
(or of your remaining opponent, if only one is left);
round odd numbers upwards when you halve their
srAMrNA scores If you are Unlucky, Lhe hut misses
them altogether. Now retum to j61 to finish the fight



66-6,

66
You pull out the medallion and dangle it in the air in
fiont of Otus' eyes; this does the trick. He siSnals to
Oman, and the steel-mesh net is drawn up by lhe
pulley, You walk under it and are now faced by three
enormous half-giants who are deman&ng to know
your blsiness. If you krow a secret about two of
them, add the number oI the paragraph where you
leamed lhal secret to lhe number of this paragraph,
then turn to the paragraph with that number. Other
wise, fum to 70.

6y
The magical descent comes to an end with you landing
gently on the stone 0oor of a deep underground
tunnel You quickly tale stock of the situahon and see
lhat there is only one way forward. As you take your
ffrst step, however, a hollow, honibly sinister laugh
freezes you in your tracks. It seems Lo come from in
front of yoa but there is nothing to be seen. You hear
a faint swishing sound and some sixth sense, honed
from years of adventuing, makes you duck. This is
just as well, because otherwise you would have been
decapitated Very good'booms a deep voice,6ut
rememb€r: you have to be lucky every time, while I
have to be lucky only once.' If you have a Polion of
Invisibility, Lurn to 5ro; otherwise, hlm to jZ4.

6a
This will, of cours€, take you towards the source of
Lhe river's pollution. The stench in the aftemoon sun is
appalling. Short of swimming, which you definitely
don'L fancy, lhere is no way to cross Lhe river here
Ahead of you, an unearthly grey cloud, streaked wilh
gouts of livid green flame, appears between two hills:
Lhis is obviously [he source of the pollution. Then you
come across a series of platforms which resemble
sLepping-stones across the river, except that they are
bobbing on the surface. Will you make for the grey-
green doud (tr.rm lo 169), try to cross the river on the
bobbing plaLforms (tum to 259), or relrace your steps
and head downstream (lum Lo ,ro)?

6A



69-7a

69
You are walking fhrough the land of the Flntskins, a
prmilive tribe which has survived for many centuries
in these parts. A party of about twenty of these
sturdy, pale skinned hunters ambushes you. They are
well armed with spears and bows Will you hghl (turn
to 165) or not (lum lo 389)?

7o
You will have to fight all three haif giants at oncel In
each ALtack Round, choose which opponenL you are
fighLing; you win or lose as normal againsL him. Either
of the oLher two can wound you if his Attack Strength
is hrgher than yours in LhaL round, but you cannot
injure either of them untrl they become your chosen
opponents - if you survive thaf longl

OPHIS
OMAN
OTUS

SKILL

8
8

9

STAMINA

If by some miracle you win, and if you have a Truth
stone, you can use rt on the dying Otus and demand to
be told how to defeat Arachnos (tum to z9E). If you
wl& but you do not have a Truthstone, tum to 264

You are {alling, Iloaling magically down a hole which
is lit by the phosphorescenL glow of the rocks. Side
[rnnels lead off from the hole; will you take the srde
iunnel which you are approaching (turn to 57i) or wtll
you wait (turn to 9E)?



72-75

In this ffght beware the Baron's swor4 which is
dipped in poison. He only has to ni& you for lhe
poison to enter your bloodskeam. If you are wounded
twice, you are dead. If you are wounded only once,
you are strong enough to withstand the poison but
your Provisions will restore only 3 points to your
srAMrNA for Lh€ rest of this adventure.

BARON DEN SNAU sKtLL 7

I{ you defeat the Baron, turn to a19

75
You plunge deep into the bog. It becomes inceasingly
hard to walk at every step you have to exkact your
foot with a squelch from thick mud. This is exhausting
and by the time you reach the other side you have
losL 2 sraMrNA points. Tum Lo 24

,4
It is easy for your opponent to see yoUI swing and
dodge rt, and you leave yourself exposed He lhrusts
Lhe pointed end of his rnace up into yor-:r chest and
twists it savagely, to make sure that the blow is fatal.
Your adventur€ is over.

You elbow your way through to the back of the room.
Seveml faces In the crowd look vaguely familiar -
fellow advenhurers, no doubL come to Arion on the
same nission as yourself, and also trying to drown
thef disappoinlmenb in a flagon or Lwo of ale. And

7q,

bhere, sitting at a table with half a dozen empty
flagons in fiont of him, is Fang-zen himself! Surrormded
by cronies, he looks flushed with ale, success and his
companions' LoadyinS praise, Will you challenge him
lo a fight (tum to 5) or try to join the group aL his
table (hlm Lo 258!

76
AIter you have been trudging through the treacherous
pools for ages, a strange sensation begins to creep
over you: you feel impelled to turn in one particular
direction. If you Sive in lo this feelin& tum lo j55.
Otherwis€, [um to 195.

n
You ffnd yourself in a rather elegant high cellinged
ballroom. Large, gold-framed portraits of the Barorfs
ancestoru hang on the wa.lls, but the pictures look



7a-79

suspiciously new to you, and you decide that the
Barons noble lineage may be pure invenLion. Apart
from a chandelier ard some tables againsL the walls,
the room is bare. There are lwo sets of double doors
leading out of the ballroom. You extinguish the lamp
which lhe Ogre left in the room so that no lighb spills
out through the doors, but the lamp rattles noisily, so
you don't take il with you. A qutck glance through
both seis of doorways conffrms your gu€ss that they
both lead to the main entrance hall of the house Will
you go through to the hall (tum to r97) or climb back
ouLside and down the hatch (tum to 2j7)?

J8
The skeleion recounts a {ascinating Lale of dark deeds
and warns you to sLay away {rom Lhe ruined farm-
house. (Cross the Truthstone off your Adpenture Shee|.)
You may now go northwards (tum to 26j) or turn
arormd and head south (tum to :ss).

79
You wipe your sword clean on the grass of the moor
and lum to walk away. With a roar the Cradoc rears
up behind you and scorches you with its breath (lose z
srAMrNA points) Nora you remember, a Cradoc regen
erates unless iL is killed by having one o{ its heads
chopped offi But which head is it?

CRADOC STAMINA 8

ao-82

8o
The door swings shut behind you, blocking out the
last remnanL of lhe evening light frorn outside Do
you have a trnderbox? If you have, tum to ao9; if nol,
furn Lo 20,

Ea
You wale up in the middle of a Lypical falling dream,
rn which you were leaning over a balcony, waving to
someone, and then . . BuL if you're awake, why are
you still falling? You land with a crash at the bottom
of a small ravine over which you have sleep-walked
Deduct 4 points from your srrurr,r If you are still
alive, you 6nd that the mist has dispersed, but where
are you? Turn lo j79.

az
You soon come to a junction, but the lunnel to the
right leads directly back to the bottom of lhe magical
hrnnel you were recently floatinS down. You can see
no point in retuming there, so you carry straighl o&
down a dimly li! tunnel Tum to r5r.

sKrtL 7

If you win, with your final shoke will you chop off fhe
Dragon head (tum to r6E) or the Ogre head (tum to
47n



8j-66

Ej
Cross r Gold Plece oft your Adoenture Sheet The hag
bites the coin Lo make sure it is genuine before
scuttling off down a back alley. You wait for something
to happen, but nothing does You hurl Lhe crumbling
heaLher on to the ground in anger, and scraLch at lhe
bite one of the crone's countless lice has already given
you. Tum lo jE8

A4
Your bolt pierces Arachnos' black heart His
mo&ing laughter lums to a choked scream, and the
dagger falls from his nerveless fingers. Telessa rushes
into your arms. Without lls leaders, Arachnos'
army will soon turn Lo civil war. The land is safe .

85
Only the ground and first floors of the building
remain, and Lhe 6rst Iloor consists of just a landing,
which is reached by stone stairs from the entrance hall
where you are standing plus a couple of rooms o{f iL.
The ruin is open to the sky and the marble floor of Lhe
entrance hall has partially collapsed. You can climb the
stairs to the landing (tum to 136) or leave the building
after all (tum to zr9)

a5
You bury your head under your forearms as best you
can, but you still suslain 4 srAMrNA poinLs of injury
to your head and shoulders Tum to 199.



At

At
That is exactly what Fang-zen was waiting for. He
leaps up from his stool and lands the ffrst blow on you
while your back is tumed (deduct 2 points from your
srAMrN^). You can count yourself lucky that he is
rather drunk. Usually he is more or less your equal in a
fight, but at Lhe moment his sKrLL is j less than
whatever yours is, and his srAMrNA is 10. If you win
the 6ght, you have not killed hin, merely hurt him
badly. You wait for him Lo regain consciousness, then
demand King Jonthane's letter from him. You point
out that he's now in no fit condilion to carry out the
quest.

'Tha(s whaf you thinh scumbag,' Fang-zen snarls.
'And I haven't got the letter here- While we were
fighting, a friend took it away and hid it- Too bad for
yoq' he sneers

Therc's nofhing you can do You search him - and
have to put up with his foul breath v,/hile you do so -
but he's telling the truth You leave lhe tavem, and
now you eiLher have to head west out of Arion (turn
Lo zoo) or wander elsewhere in the city (tum ro 222J.

E8-9o

AE
A sturdy haf-Aiant steps out from behmd some boul-
ders, 'I am Otus,' he says. You have something for
me. I believe . . . A letter.' Once he has shor rn you a
lock of the princess's golden hair, you hand over King
fonthane's letter of agreement. As bhe half-giant reads
the letter, his face llghts up with dark malice. 'Good,'
he declares at last 'My broLhers and my master,
Arachnos, will be pleased.' If you have heard the name
Arachnos before, turn to 152 oLherwise, tum to 2j1.

A9
You succeed in tying the thread on to the needle in
such a way that the needle is swinSing fiee and hori-
zontally. You rest the needle on the lodestone, where
rt sticks, then you wait a few mrnutes for the magic [o
transfer ftom the stone to the metal needle. You now
have a crude compass. You don't know where you arq
bul you do loow that you entered the marsh from the
east and south. It makes sense, then, to assune thaL
the further srde of it may be reached by going to the
west (tum to J4) or to the north (turn to j6a).

9O
'Him?' the guard says. 'Oh yes, we know hrm. Arrd he
regularly works for Lhose two over there. You could
have been a great help. Com€ to our station firsl Lhing
lomorrow moming. You'll 6nd me in room 56 take a
note of the number. If your information has led to an
anest there']I be something in it for you' Will you
now go to the Ellbane Bar across the road (hrm to
ra9) or call it a day (tum to 58E[



9r-91

9a
You poke arormd in the bumed-oul house and, as the
young man had said, find the body of a middle-aged
woman. There is nolhing else to be seen excepl piles
of ash and badly bumed beams. When you retum to
the other cotbage, you find the door Iirmly baned
againBt you, 'Go awayl' the man yells lhrough the door,
You're not welcome here any more. Anyone interested
in people dying is not for me.' You resent the injustice
of il - you have paid tlre man, after all You Lry to barge
down the door but succeed only in bruising your
shoLrlder, (Deduct 1 sTAMINA poinl.) You have no
choice now but Lo camp out in Lhe open. Turn to 276.

92,
You wart until the Orc reSains consciousness. If you
have a Truthstone and want to use it on the Marsh
Orq tum to 2o5, otherwise, it can tell you nothing.
You leave jt cringeing in the bog and continue on
your way by tuming to 55, a54 or 365.

93
You lose. The spurting blood is coming from a deep
gash in your own hand DeducL 2 STAMINA points and
6 Gold Pieces (that was your wager). If you want to
play again, retum to 152. Otherwise you leave the
tavem and may now either head wesf out of Arion
(tum to 2oo) or go elsewhere in the city (tum Lo z:z).

94
You pass another tunnel on Lhe left with lhe same rank
smell coming from it; it must be another enkance Lo

9F6

the same system. Once again you ignore iL and hurry
straight ahead; lum to 2.

95
The Trulhstone can be used once and once only. It
glows with an unearthly blue light which forces a
creature with any intelligence (that is, not a plant or a
rock for instance) to tell the truth. Now tum to 5tZ.

96
Before you have travelled far, you encounter a Cradoc
- and you soon wish you hadn't! These are two-
headed monsters, one of whose heads is Drasonlike,
while lhe other is Ogre-ish. \ ou know that in the past
you've heard rumours about some special thing they
do, buL you can'l remember what it is - and anyway
there is no time Lo think now, as the monster is
charging at you, Dragon head breathing fire, It races
towards you on all four legs, like a malformed lizard.

CRADOC sKrLL 8

If you wirr. tum to 79.

STAMINA 10



97
,{lthough it all happens too fast for your conscious
mind, you somehow regis[er the fact that the dark
shape is Fang-zen and that he has hurled a spear at
you. You fall to the ground, and the spear ricochets
off a rock, snaps and falls harmlessly to the ground.
Then Fang-zen himself is upon you 6€€king revmge
for the theft of his quest. He is a hardy adventurer too,
aad his sxrll is only z less than you-rs, while his
srAMrNA is rz. Only luck will see you through this
6ght unscathed, If you win, tum to Jo.

98
Another side tunnel is coming up Will you take it
ihrm to a72) or continue on down (tum bo zro[

99
Ahead of you you hear a slurping noise which does
nol sound like the lapping of a rinrlet of waLer You
oeep ahead and see a brown, sLpperylooking human-
oid creature, l<neeling on a Lussock o{ grass and scoop'
mg up water with one hand. Will you attack it wilh
your sword (tum to aa8) or jump on it and pin it to
the ground (tum to 21P Or will you silently avoid it
(fum to either r.54 or j55I

You dash out thror,rgh the front door and across the
courtyard only to find that the main gales are
lo&ed. You can't pretend to the Orc porter that
nothing sus?icious is going olx you will have to 6ght
him before vou can escaoe.



PORTER S(ILL 6

II you win, and if you bribed the porter to get into the
Baron's grounds, you can tal(e ba& however much
you paid him before, plus r extra Gold Piece You find
a set of keys in the porteis gatehouse and use one to
unlock the gates Then you waste no further time
before leaving the city and setting off wesLwards to
try to find the kidnappers. Tum [o 2oo

aoa
The guards nolice what you are up to. They untie you
fiom the pole and manhandle you in the direction of
the elders' hut If you want Lo try to escape at Lhrs
point lum to u4 lI you let them tale you, tum Lo

ao2
It is difficdt lo lqlow what Lo do. The village consists
o[ only half a dozm peasant cottageq and there is no

door of any of the inhabited cottages - for instance,
the one next door to lhe ffre-damaged one (tum to
190)

ao3
Otus looks at the arrow in some puzzlement, then
snaps it between two fingers a4d signals to Ophis.
You tum to flee, but a crossbow bolt pierces your
heart.

ao4
Thjs is too much. Sensibly, you tum rail and flee. The
hp of a green flame licks at your heels as you run, and
yor.r shoes immediately rot ard fall off. If you have a
spare pair of boots Lo wear, you put them on; if you
do not, you must reduce your srrrr by one poinl for
the resf of the advmb.rre. You can now eith€r try to
doss lhe river by means of the bobbing platforrns
lfum to 269) or continue southwards past them (fum
to 22O).

ao5
If you have among your possessions either a moon
symbol or a sun symbol or bo!h. tum to r8o; other-
rrise, Lum to 45.

STAMINA O



'.06You enjoy a refreshing sleep which rcstores 2lost
srAMrNA points. In the moming you 6nd a piece of
sharpened flinl among the rocks, possibly evidence of
a long-forgotten oiture A steep ravine rises a sho
drstance away to Lhe north, and you have come from
the south, so will you now head east (tum ro 5997 or
west (bum to 4)?

. 101
You fail to spot a tripwire, stretched at ankle height
adoss lhe narrow path. and fall with a thud to the
ground. Somewherc inside the house a bell starts to
ring. You lie still, hardly daring to breathe, An Ogre
comes lo the ehd of lhe pdth and peerc dlong it. It is
mther gloomy here at this time of the evening, and
you may be able to bluff him. Before advancing down
the passage, he calls out, lr'y'ho's thereT Will you say,
'll's only rne' (turn to Z), mew like a Scytheran Desert
Cat (tum to ra3), or bark like a Kalagarian hound (tum
to 5zt)?

ro8
The Wraiths treat you to a particularly gruesome
death, You have failed in your mission.

ao9
You strike a light and see tha! you are in a storeroom
Small, wooden packrng cases are stacked one on top of
anolher in neat piles. Every case is stuffed with biti of
paPer - Ietters, receipts, invoices, and so on - and
labelled with a date. lt is now late in the second week

d the ninth month which ts called Forests Golden in
Fd 

Wlll.you seal h rhis month r file rrurn ro r74r or
ssr month s (turn to f 12P

alo
The Orc rains,blows on your head with a large
xooden spoon, br.rl you shrug her off. you knock her



aaa
The rurnblings are coming from Arachnos' forge- You
veer off into the mouth oI this tunnel, only to 6nd
that it slopes shaqply downwards, You tumble down rt
and evenlually end up in the forge. You execuLe a
perfect roll, land on your feet, ard face the truly
enormow Ogre who is Arachnos' blacksmith He
seizes a newly tempered blade fiom a rack and lunges
aL yotr

OGRE SMITH SKILI.  S STAMINA 12

If you win, the dying Ogre falls backwards, upending
a lrough of molten metal. He dies in agony, and the
red hol liquid spills al) over the floor, leaving you no
choice buL to leave by the forge door. You have time
to snaLch only a helrnet, marked with the lefter ,A" if
you want to. In the passage outside will you tum left
(hlm to ry6) or right (tum to 82)?

aa2
Roll three dice. If the total is less than, or equal to,
your curren! srAMrNA score, fum to a9r' otherwise,
rurn ro r29.

aa3
A small fireball hurtles down bhe tunnel towards youl
Will you use your backpack to prot€ct yourself (tum
to 282) or not (tum to 85)?

at4
Roll two dice. lf the total is Iess than, or equal lo, your
current sxrLr,, tum to j4or if not, tum to aoz



aaj-aa,

You swing by your fingerups from the last remaininS
stajr, so as to reduce the distance you have to fall,
then you let yourselJ go If your currenl sraMrNA
score is under 12, you sprain your ankle on landing
and musl lose 1 sKrLL point. Now you can leave the
building; tum to zr9.

aa6
With an ear-splitting scre€ch from its savage beak, the
Pterol in attdcks ' l  he soulless gl int of i ts eye is unnerv
ing even to a hardened warrior like yourself

MALE PIEROLIN SKILL 7

aa8
The creature whe€ls around in pain and surprise aL
your first stlke, and you see thaL it is a Marsh Orc. IL
hurls a lump of mud at you, rn/hich allows it time to
draw its sword.

MARSH ORC STAMINA 6SKILL 7

You can escape down lhe tunnel at any time you like,
but you must lose z srevINA points as a talon ralcs
yo|ll back (lum to 2o8). If you wir|, you can either go
down the tunnel (hlm to 2o8) or dimb back up lhe
rope and continue wesh^/ards along the diff (tum to
368).

417
Assuming you have nothing better to do, will you go
Lo the market-place (fum to $o) or hang around the
docks (turn to r7r)?

If yos win, will you search the body (tum to 26j) or
not? If you do not, tum to $4 or j65

aag
The Baron lies dying on the floor, blood trickling liom
the comer of hjs mouth and bubblmg with his final
breaths. Will you now leave the house (tum ro aoo, or
question the Baron (tum to 244[

420

You crouch down and mn into the hut. Luckily nobody
spots you. Your eyes immediately smart ard fill with
tears. You can hear the Flintskin ftmbling around, then
you see his outline at the other end of the smoke-filled
room. He picks up something from the floor and
grunts in satisfaction, You lsrock him to the ground
and grab whatever it ir he went back for Will you
now try to barSe through the mud wall at the back of
the hut (tum to r94) or leave by the proper entmnce
(tum to j76)?

STAMINA 8



You kneel and peer into the qack. A few cenlimetres
down is a small ledge, and the white obiect that
caught your eye turns out to be the skeleton of a small
animal - perhaps a hedgehog. Will you leave i[ alone
and hurry on (tum to q6) or pok€ around in the
fissue (lum to 241)?

L''2

Two of the fishermen look at each olher.'We can't help
you,' one of Lhem says, buL we lqrow a man who can
't ou d better visit Baron den Smr; he hasa finger in every
evil pie in north-east Khul, if you ask me. They give you
directions lo the Baron's mansion. Ifyou think it's worth
visiting the Baron, Lurn to 275, otherwise, you can visit
Lhe market-place, ifyou still need to (tum to rso), or leave
Arion and go in search of the kidnappers (tum to zoo).

423
You strip off you! clothes, carefully laying them and
the rest of your equipment dose to the bars. You oil
your whole body as much as the small quantity you
have allows and, by means of considerable contortion
(and at the cosL of r strvrre poinL), you squeeze
beLween the bars You 6nd yourself on a narrow ledge
between the bars and the drop, but it is wide enough
for yor: to stand on Lo get dressed and equipped
again. Then you 6nish your descenL tum to 62.

424
You have no chance in combat against a menacing
horde this size, but you may be able to offer them
something, to see if you c2n pacify them. Will it be,

Turn to j6z
Tum to jj8
Tum to 255
Tum to f6

Turn to jo1

Money?
A medallion?
Pearls?
Your sword?
Food?



425
There is a wide courtyard betwem the gates and
the front of the house. You notice a small eatehouse
iu.t inside the gates. lt must be for a porte'r. so you
rattle the wought-iron gates and call out, 'Hello, rs
anyone there?' A suspiciously Orc-like porter sticks
his head out of the gatehouse and snarls, 'Whaddya
want?'You haven't finished explaining tha! you are
a businessman who wants to see the Baron, when
he intenupts by asking whether you have an appoint-
ment Will you say yes (tum to 297) or no (tum to
34n

126
The damp air on Lhe fringes of the marsh has raised a
plentiful crop of toadstools in the land you are now
crossing. You f€el tempted to try some. Will you
sample some green-spotted toadstools (Lum to 245),
some blue-spotted toadsfools (tum to aj5) or some
red spotted toadstools (hrm to 53o[ Or will you resist
the temptation and press on (tum fo 69P

427

Your eyes receive the full force of the acid and you
a.e temporarily blinded. Reduce your Aftack Strengfh
by 5 points for this fight only

SPIT VIPER sKrLL 4 STAMINA 4

If you wir1 you press on until you come to a place
where the river is fordable You can either wade aaoss
the river here (turn to q) or continue south (tum to
56).



oE-ajo

t-26
A.lerted by the sounds of the skuggle, the Dark Elf
gardener creeps up behind you while youre rummag
ing among the Ogre's blood-soaked cloLhing and
swings his scythe al you. A brilliant light flares in
your head and then all is darlcress - for ever-

729
You struggle but the guards trip you up and pound
your head on the gromd for a while- Deduct z
srAMrNA points, then tum to 352.

430
You race {or the front door and slam it shul behmd
you. You can't go back in there: not even you can take
on so many bats at once, You sprint across the
courgrard for the main gates - but they are lockedl If
you b'ribed the porter to get in, fum to 28o, otherwise,
tum to 251.

451-a3a

a3t
You fum a comer to your |eft but, after only a few
more metres, you 6nd your way blocked by smooth
rock. There is a straight crack down lhe centre of lhe
rock, though, so you :ue sure this is some kind of
door You look around and ffnd a lever set inLo the
wall it looks as if you can move iL up (tum to j25) or
down (tum to ,2E)-

432

You boLh spread your non-fighting hands on the table
ard people at the table produce daggers for you You
place your bets and slart to stab the point of the knife
between your spread fingers. The game speeds up, but
you keep pace with each other. The onlookers roar
then approval as the silver blades begin to blur wihh
speed. You are now so much into the rhythm of the
game thal you coolly dare to lift your eyes up from
your hand and stare at Fang-zen. This unnerves himr
he hies to meet your gaze but his eyes are constanLly
fli&ing back down to the table. All of a sudden, blood
spurts! Roll two dice. If the total is less than. or equal
to, your SKILL score, tuln to 31, i rl is greater than
your sKrLL score, tum to 9j.



433-L35

433
This is diffioif. Rollfour dice. lf the total rolled is less
than, or equal to, your currenL sraMrNA score, you have
enough strength to reach the end of the gu.lley before
the boulder catches up with you and tnflicts 6 srAMrNA
points of injury on you- [f you suvive, fum to r45.

434
You pull Lhe thread tight rourd whaL you reckon to be
the centre of the needle and lift it off your thigh. But
the needle slopes downwards and slips out of the
knob it sinks immediately out of sighl into the brackish
water of the bog. Tum to 29o.

455
The guard checks, but no one knows of anyone with
that name, and there's no one resembling your vague
description rn the bar where you send the guards. You
decjde lo tum in for the night; turn Lo j8E

as6-1jl

a36
You suffer temporary paralysis Roll one dice If the
number rolled is even, Lhe paralysis affects your
fighLing arm and you must reduce your AtLack
Strength by 2 points for the duration oI this fight. If
it is od4 you suffer no major ill-effects- A Hoatzin
has begun its soaring d€scmt o'rt of the sky towards
you, with its wings folded under it so thal the
claws projecting from its wingtips are aimed straight
at you. Its method of attack is to impale its victrms
with these daws, then tear at their flesh with its
barbed beak.

HOATZIN SKILL 6 STAMINA 6

I[ you win, you can taste some green-spottdd toad
stools (tum Lo 245) or some red-spotted ones (tum to
J5o), if you wrsh Or you can push on (tum to 59)

437
'You wait here now,' says Otus, jabbing a finger as
thick as Lwo ordinary fingers into your chest. 'l retum
with th€ p ncess in two days.'Wi you oo as ne says
(turn to j94) or nol (fum to Jo6)?

a5a
It has been ages since the stairway experienced any
thing like your weight, and it begins fo collapse. The
sLeps, massive blo&s of limestone, are wobbling
under your feet as if you were rn an earlhquake-
They're going ... yourc startinS to hll. Will you
jump for the next step up (tum to j58) or down (tum
to 293)1



a5ft4r

439
On doser inspection the jurnble of rocks turns out to
have some kind of order to it. In fact, fhe stones form
a dolmen, a rough'and-ready tomb fiom ancient times.
This would make an ideal place to spend the night, but
fust you have !o clear out the Ghoul which has made
thrs place iLs home ever since it sucked out Lhe spirit
of the dolmen's longiead inhabitant

CHOUL SXILL 8

If, before the fight is ovea you lose four Atlack
Rounds, tum to 5j If you win, you setLle down for
the night but find that your lamp was broken dunng
the 6ght. Goss it off yow A.doenturc Sheet a^d tum to
ao6-

710

You can deflect lhe green llame with a shield, but you
will need Lo roll less than your current sKrLL score
with two dice three times If you are successful all
three times, turn to a5; if you fail any roll, turn to :99.

4a
This time you are extm care6rl about tying the needle
on to the thread in such a way that the needle is
swinging free and horizontally You rest Lhe needJe on
the lodestone, where il sticks, and wait a few minuLes
for the magic Lo transfer hom the stone to the metal
needle. You now have a crude comDass. You don't
lcrow where you are, but you believe ihat you entered
the marsh hom the east and south. lt makes sms€,
then, to think that the finther side of it may be



42-145

reached by gohg westwards (tum to J4) or northwards
(Lurn bo 561).

t42
The papers you snaLched up are worthless, but you
find a door and shrmble through into the next room.
Turn to 5r9.

45
This seems a paltry sum to Ophis - not enough to
tum him against Oman, but enough to tum him
against you! Tum to Zo.

144
There is no shelter out here on the bleak moorlan4 so
you can either push on through th€ night in an
eastetly (turn to ,46) or westerly (turn to 4) directio4
since ther€ is a ravine a short way to the north, or you
can retum and investigate the hilllop (tum to r59).

45
Riding on the aest of your current popularity in the
tavem, you grab a handful of the landlord's jerkin, pull
him halfway asoss the bop of the bar and tell him in
no uncerbain terms what you think of his suggestion.
You thm leave Lhe taverry tum to J84.

t46-147

146
Three angry cavemen suddenly appear lrom among
the rocks. The terrain allows two of thern to attack
you f ith their dubs at once. Oroose which two are
involved in any Alta& Round, then choose one of
these to fight. You win or lose as normal againsL
this one, while the oLher may wound you (if his
Attack Strength is higher) but you cannot wound
hnIL

SKILL

First CAVEMAN 6
Second CAVEMAN 7
Third CAVEMAN 7

I
7
6

If you defeat all three cavemerl you leave the gulley
as quickly as possible, fearing another ambush. The
gulley has taken you down below the lip of the main
cliff. You scramble back up to the top and find an
rmpassabl€ retion of sharp, broken rocks and deep
fissures to the west. The only direction open to you
now is north TuIn to 3a2.

147
Separated, the Ogre head lies on the ground blood
oozing from its neck You walch the Cradoc cae-
fully, but is seems you have made [he conect choice
Slowly you back away from the monstrous corpse,
keeping your eyes fixed on it, until you are a safe
enough disfance away to tum and run from the
honor Eventr.rally you allow yourself to slow to a
walk, but you no longer know where you are, Tum to
6g



14s-a5o

4a
You fumble around and cut your fighling hand on a
piece of glass. Temporarily reduce youl sxlrr by r
point until you have left Arion. Now leave the room
by tuminS to 519.

149
A female Marsh Orc pours scalding slops down on your
head and shoulders; lose 2 srAMrNA points. You tumble
back lo the grorlnd. Return to 561 and 6nish the 6ght.

L50

There are various arLicles you can buy from the stalJs
in the market and each costs 2 Gold Pieces. Choose as
many as you like but you would be advised nol to
spend all you have. Remember to deduct the approprj-
ate amount of money fiom yovr Ailoenture Sheet as
you accumulate items.

a large phial of sallow-seed oil
a needle and some tluead
z meals' worth of Provisions
a tinderbox and {lint
a pair of old boofs
an antique g ded arrow
a lodestone
two silver pearls
some rcPe
a throwing knife
a fishing neL
a copper pendant

Once you have finrshed shopprng, you can leave
Arion to begin your quesL (turn to roo) or you can
make your way down to the docks (tum to ryr).

a5a
Yotr are struck by a fueball. Deduct + STAMINA poinLs
ihen tum to 2a5.

\52
It is noL so much a question of whether you will
succeed in this climb. but ralher of how far up you will
get before you talL Test your Lrck If you are Lucky,
tum lo 182 if you are Unlucky, tum to 44



a5E-a56

453
The tunnel curves until it becomes clear thaf this is no
more than a short crescenL-shaped diversion from the
main tunnel and lhat the two passages will soon toin
up again The distinctive clicking sound of the tou8h
plating of a Giant Millipede lets you lcrow whose
tunnel it ir however. Giant Millipedes are fiercely
tenitorial beasts and res€nl any intrusion into their
homes except by edible creatures

CIANT MILLIPEDE sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 12

You can escape at arry time (for Lhe loss of z sr,lvrrlr.
points, as the Millipede nips your exposed ba&) by
retreating and rejoining the main tururel, but the Mrlli-
pede will follow you. If you choose to escape, tum Lo
54. If you defeat the Millip€de ffrst and then advance
to rejoin the main hrnel hrm to :75

454
Shuggling through the bewrldering swamp, you find
yourself in lhe middle of a patch of Tendril Grass The
clinging weeds trip you up and you fall, face dowo
into the bog If you have been here before tum to
225. If not, tum to 2r4

455
The handle of the front door hr:ns easily, and the
door opens noiseleosly on well-oiled hinges Tum to
497.

a55
€ither search the farmhouse, if you



a57-15s

haven't already done so (turn to 391), or cary on past
jt and h€ad south (tum to J55)

You land saFely rn the cold, orly water It is so deep
lhaL your feet don' l  louch the bottom when you iump
in. However, ihere are two problems First, the water
is cursed: if you drank water from a well earlier in
your adventure (you will have WELL wriften on your
Adoenfure Sheet), the poison it contained is now trig
gered and you must lo.e o slAMjNA points. l f  you are
slill ahve. you face lhe second problem, il is Soing to
be very dif6cult to geL out o{ herel The floor of the
entrance hall is high above you and you can h€ar the
sormds and then see the heads of Wraiths waiting for
you up there. You swim around for a while but can
find no obvious solution to your problem, except that
there are enough fingerholds in the stonework for you
to sLand a chance of dimbing up Lo the ground ffoor.
Some of the Wraiths are now beginning to tumble
into the waler in Lherr eagerness to reach you, but
they can'L swim and their bodies immedrately decay
on hitting the water. The stench is awfrrJ. Will you
climb the wall in front of you (tum to roS), behind
you (tum to a57), to your left (turn to 5r) or to your
flght (turn to :74!

158
Your hands grasp the window ledge - and are lacer
ated by tiny slivers of glass which the Baron thought
fully cemented there. You crash heavily to the ground;
lose 2 srAMrNA pornts, You can now make your way

I

i

L59-a6a

south towards the Baron's garden, to try to 6nd a way
into th€ house there (tum to j66), or you can head
north towards the fronl door of the house (turn to
a14.

459
The shadows are lengthening as you trudge up a ridge
and look down on Lo another valley below- Will you
camp until morning (tum to 22) or press on through
the nighL (turn lo 246)?

a6o
An hour or more pass€s Then a message comes Fom
lhe elders'hut for you to be brought before them. The
guards untie you Your hands are numb from the tight
roPes, so you decide not to try to 6ght your way free
jLrst yet. Tum to 352

a6a
'lVrong again, Fang zen,' you reply 'lt's lust that I
nearly dred laughing at some tales of your attempts at
wrzardry. When that shape-change spell backfired and
turned you into a Goblin ... When are you going to
get changed back again? I'd stick to thuggery if I were
you, and leave the intellectual stuff to others!' His face
darkens with rage arrd he starts to se from his seat.
'Sit down, sit down,' you laugh.'Can't you take a
joke?' He seLtles back down, but there is a dangerous
glearn in his eye. 'Now,' you continue, 'how about a
game of pin6nger?' Tes[ your Luck.lf you are Lu&y,
tum to a32. If you are Unlucky, Fang-zen refuses to
play, and you get up to leav€; hirn Lo 87



a62
Glantanka hears you. Her glorious rays bum away the
mist and now you can see that you were not far fiom
the edge of the marsh; you quiclly make your way to
dry ground The ways of the gods are unclear to
mortals. and you dre desperate to gef out oF the marsn
before Glantanka , harges her mind. Tum ro :8r.

a6j-a66

16s

have got ouL alive, for this forest hates lntruders. you
will tet out eventually, but not before you have
sustained 2 points of damage Lo your STAMTNA as a
result oi being lashed by branches and brambles,
tripped by roots and squeezed between tree trunks. It
is too late now to make for the village, so you will
have to camp out in the open. Tum to 278

166
You mow down five or six of the advancing Flintskins
before succumbing to a hail of blows. Your adventure

a6J
You have scarcely started up the rock-face when a
caveman appears out of one of the depressions above
you and smashes a stalf down on your knuckles. You
fall drrectly into the path of [he oncoming boulder.
Your adveniure ends here

a54
You decide to dnp a few drops of the oil on to the
halch s rust) hrnSes. to prevenl an\ unwelcome noises.
Then you put fhe rest of the oil in rts phial back in
your pack, before opening the hatch ind slipping
through. Tum to 257.



*

a6ra69

a67
When you have scrambled some way up the wall, the
br| of it you are clinging lo collapses - but inwards,
not back towards the waler You land rn a chute and
slde, out of control, down and down. Then the chute
ends in thin airl You are sure that the moment of
death has anived for you- Tum to 7r

a68
Separated, the Dragon head lies on the ground, blood
oozing from its neck. The Cradoc lies slill, but you
watch it intently, searching for the tiniest flicker of life.
You watch it so intently, in fact, that you don't notice
the Dragon head slithering across ihe grass Lowards
you unLil it has fixed its jaws rowrd your leg- In
horror, you hack away at it, but rt is too IaLe. You
collapse on Lo the grormd, never fo nse agarn.

a69
The closer you get lo the cloud, Lhe more you can see
thal it has no obvious cause, it is not the outpouring
from a smrth's giganlic forge, for instance. It jr.rst
seems to billow up from the earth, then drop back
down on to the river and the ground The whole place
rs barren and grey; leafless hees form stark silhouetfes
But you have the dirt inct feel ing that there ir conscrou-
ness and intelligence behind lhis miasma, because the
green flames have died down in exacl proportion to
your approach, as rf they were waiting to see how
close you would dare to come And then, wilh a roar,
the miasma attacks by shooting flame towards you. If
you have a shield, tum to r4o If you want to escape,



fum to ao4 If you try to resist the miasnra runr ro
299-

aro
You remember what a wizard once taught you: if you
charge the needle with the magic of the lodestone and
let ii hang, parallel to the ground, ftom a piece of
thread, the needle will point roughly no h 'Not
exactly, mind you,' the gruff oid wizard had said, 'jr.rst
roughly.'He hadn't been able to explain why this
worked but just put il down to earth magic You
hastrly get the equipment together then you sil down
and rest the needle on your thigh while trying to tie
the thread on to the middle of the needle Roll fwo
dice If the total is less than, or equal to, your clrnent
sKrLL score, fum to 89; otherwise, tum to af4.

The dockland area is a gf€at place for gathering
information Boals put in here from all over Khul, and
even from oLher continents. As an experienced sailor
yourself, you have no diffiorlty in being accepted by a
group of gnarled fishermen who are mending neLs on
one of the quays. You pass the time of day together
discussing the weather before you tum to matLers of
wrder interest. But the group is begirning to disperse:
the tide is right for saihng You can ask them if they
know anything about Princess Telessa's krdnap (tum
to rz:), where you can find some more scarlet pearls
(turn to 564), whether Fang-zen has lefl Anon yet
(turn to 35), or what they know about Lhe gold-mrning
busrness (Lum lo j4j).

472-473

472
A short way along the tunnel you stumble across the
fresh corpse of an Orc, no doubt the victim of some
feud among Arachnos' troops He has nothing worth
taldn& except a helmet engraved wilh Arachnos' 'A
symbol You can plrt it on if you like, then tum to

In the back of the skiff the vague outline of a man
appears. His sightless eyes gleam red as he says, 'What
is your wish? Shall I take you to my master, or away
from here?'Do you tet him take you to his masfer,
whoever thal may be (tum to 247), or away from here
(tum Lo 567)? Altematrvely, you may not feel comforb-
able with this srtuation and decide to swim back lo Lhe
tusso& and retum the way you came (turn fo 29).



a74-a76

a74
You are flicking through bills and lists of FeiSht the
Baron has imported or exported so far this month,
when the comer of a page ignites on the flame from
your tinderbox The flimsy pieces of paper and their
dry, wooden boxes catch ffre so quickly that is is
alnost lik€ an explosion Within seconds a fire is
raging, out of conirol You have Lime to grab one
handful of paper and run oul of the room: your harr is
already starling lo singe Roll one dice If you roll 6,
tum to 26a; ofherwise, tum to 192.

475
If you havc a shield, turn to 26, otherwise, tum to all

a76
Before you have gone far, an Orc, busily looking over
his shoulder, almost bumps into you- However he
recovers quickly and pulls out a viciousJooking
sword

oRc 5KILL 7 STAMINA 6

l7raAo

officers lash their men to force them to work From a[
least two places the screams of tortwed mm and
animals arise It is a vision of hell There is certainly no
rvay through here, and you must retum the way you
came Turn to 1jl

477
The wall surrounding the Baron's hoLrse offers an
unbroken barrier There are no side doors. You can
eifher retum to the main gate, if you haven't already
failed to get:n that way (tum to i25), or you can try
to climb the wall (turn Lo 5o)

ar8
Do you have the A-medallion? If you do, tum to 252;
otherwise, furn to j9.

479
In a single fluid movemenl, you turn and bring the
blade of your sword scything down on to the unidenh
fied shape, then you flee from the cottage before
whatever it is can strike back You run without looking
ba&, Lerror in your heart, and camp ior the night out
rn the open, with a good 6ie to keep your fear and
any beasis at bay. Tum to :78.

18o
This causes considerable constemation The elders
murmur and talk among themselves for a long fime If
you were brought here aJfer tryrng [o escape, tum [o
46; ifyou stayed tied to th€ post, tum to f22.

,q

A rapid search of the body delivers z Gold Pieces rnto
your hands You carry on down the hrnnel, but with
increasing caution, as you soon begin to hear what
sounds like a hr;ge army massrng You round a comer
ard duck down behind a boulder rn reacrron ro d
astonishinS si8ht A huge cavem, whose roof is too far
above you fo be seen in Lhe smoky disLance, is filled
with countiess campfires, tents and all the baggage of
an army Thousands of Orcs, Goblins, BlacLhearts,
Dark Elves, Trolls and Otres are milling around. Cruel



161{E5

a8a
The man is still alve when you reach him 'lt's you,'
he gasps 'King fonthane sent me . new information

- find . . . north of here . . .' He breathes his last You
leave his body for the crows: it is as clean a way Lo
dispose of it as any other. You head north with your
incompleie new informatiory turn to 2E9

aEz
When you do fall, by some miracle you land directly
on top of your rnvisible opponent This gives you
time to get Lo your feet and 68ht him Tum to jj9,
buL you may reduce hrs sr,rvrNe by r point.

18f
You walk halfrvay along the dank, gloomy passage At
the other end oI it, in the garden, something large is
stirinS in the shrubbery. You decide to retum to the
front of Lhe house Tesl your Lrck lt you are Lucky,
turn to 34o; if you are Unlucky, tum to ro7

aa4
Farigiss, the god of ice and cold, is puzzled by your
appeal, bui mortals so rarely call on him, except to
curse him, that he is delighted to respond. He freezes
th€ mist rnto a solid block of ice and you ireez€ to
death rnside it Maybe in a few hundred or Lhousand
years' Lime, you will be discovered, still preserved rn
the ice.

a85
Test your Luck.If you are Lucky, you make it to the



aa6-'a,

top of the wall unharmed. If you are Unlucky, you fall
awkwardly and twist your ankle (deduct r sreurxr.
pornt), then start again and complete your climb. There
is a dank, narrow path between the wall and the
house You can jump for an upper window-ledge of
lhe house (tum to a58), or you can let yourself down
tnto the passage, where you may go southwards
towards the Baron's garden, to lry lo find a way inlo
the house from there (turn to 555), or you can head
north towards lhe fropt door oi the house (turn to
a14).

a86
The slimy creature, which you now see is a Marsh
Orc, tdes fo slip out from under you but fails. You
have its head in a secure grip and you squeeze until
Lhe creatue becomes unconscious- TesL your Luck. If
you are Lucky, tun to 265; rf you are Unlucky, turn
to 92,

a87
Allhough it  al l  happen' too fast for )our (on\iou,
mind, you somehow register the iact that the dark
shape is Fang-zen and that he has hurled a spear at
you. You fall to the ground; the spear ricochels off a
rock straighl into your thigh. Deduct z pornts from
your srAMrNA Then Fang zen himself is upon you,
seeking revenge for the thefl of his quest He is a
hardy advenLurer too, and his sKrLL is only 2less than
yours, whrle his srewrra is rz. Only luck will see
you through this fighL unscalhed If you wi& turn Lo
5o

186-1E9

18E

You leap down ftom the rotting hull on lo the spongy
ground. You tale out your comPass and check your
bearings The contours of the lake's shoreline ofier
you lhe choices only of going east (tum lo 2o7) or
norLh (Lurn !o j46)

a89
A skein of geese in V-formatron wings iLs way over
head as you Lum into the bar - maybe thts rs a Sood
omen You siL on a high stool aL the bar and try to
engage the landlord in conversation, buf h€ is too
busy to do more than grunt. Mind you your neighbour
tells you that that's Lhe most intelligent comment he's
heard from the landlord in years. You swvel around
on your sLool to survey the scene. AL thaL momenL a
vileJooking old crone walks rnto the bar, clutching
some withered spngs of heather. She is clearly a well
known figure, because she hardly has time to utter,
'Buy my lucky heather,'before the landlord has huslled
her out through the door, prodding her with the brush
end of a broom Wrll you follow the horid crone out
rnto the street (turn to ao) or inveshgale the gambhng
wheel at the back of the tavem (tum lo 28)?



490

You hammer on the door with the hilf of your sword,
and eventually a sr-rrly young man answe$ it He is
prepared Lo puL you up for a price, r Gold Piece and 4
meals'worth of Provisions, since lhe land here is
rocky and unfrurtful Will you pay hrs price (lum to
:r:) or leave and go back to the bumed-out cottage
nexL door (tum lo 224)i or will you camp oul in the
open somewhere (tum to 228!

a9a
You succeed in breaking out of their grip You quickly
lcrock one guard unconscious with a blow of your fist,
lhen draw your sword to face lhe other, wno rs
swinging a hatchet.

FLINTSKIN CUARD

493-494

493
You quicHy spot a trail of blood leadrng to a small
hollow One Troll-Orc is lying on the ground, dead or
dying, and another is peering intently down on the
wounded stranger You begin to ieel that the crows
were meant to athacL you here, Lo spring the trap. If
you have a throwing-knife, turn to 56J, oLherwise,
you creep up behind the Troll-Orc (tum to 336).

494
Ii your currenf srAMrNA score is less than rz, in the
time you spend trying fo break through the wall you
succumb to Lhe smoke and flames, and your adventure
is over. If your sraMiNl score rs cunenLly rz or over,
you manage to break down the wall and escape
through the village, which is now in a state of chaos-
When you ffnd Lime to investigate your trophy, you
will see that iL is a small branch of an ancienL ebony
tree, about thirty centimetres long, with a silver hexa
gram proLruding slightly from one end. The branch
also has the number 158 inscribed on it (make a note
of ihis) It was evidently an important village totem.
Now tum to jo2.

sxr l l  7 STAMTNA 8

If the fight is still in progress afLer four Altack Rounds
have been completed, more FlinLskins are beginning to
emerge from therr huts (turn io a65). lf you win before
four rourrds are over, tum to 2j8.

492
Before long the whole house will be ablaze. You can
remain in the Baron's house for a maximum of seDert
further paragraphs If by lhen you are not out in the
courLyard, you will be roasted alive. Keep Lrack on a
piece of paper of how long you are taking Lo geL out.
The next location you tum to will be the 6rst of the
seven- The door back to the previous room is blocked
by the fue. Will you examine the room you are in (tum
to r48) orleave by theonly available door (tum to 3r9[
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495
A short while laler, a tenifying roar greets you from
out of the misl ahead Aeons ago, when thrs marsh
was a lake, a terrible curse fell upon one stretch of
shoreline and it became inhabiled by Flesh-Eaters
These enormous serpentine monsLers can slither over
Iand or glide through water with astonishing speed.
Only one now remains rn Khul; it is old, as old as the
hills, but its appehte is still strong arrd it makes a
tormrdable opponent

FLESH-EATER sKrLL 1()

If you win, you can lum to either 5t or r54

a96
You waste no time in geLting out of town. Tum to 69

497
You are in the enLrance-hall of the Baron's mansion A
wide sLaircase leads to lhe upper floors and there are
doors off the hall to rooms on lhe ground floor.
However, Baron den Snau himself has been alerted to
your prcsence, and he is sLanding a liitle way up the
staircase, looking down at you 'What do you want,
ctr :nopr? hp. lpm,nl<

You reply curtly, 'lnformation.' Will you simultane-
ously rush at him up the stairs (Lurn to 595) or stand
your ground (tum to 225)?

a9a
You pick a hut near the edge of the village and creep
up to the doorway, which rs covered by a piece of

sraMrNA 16



499

embroidered cloth You camot hear a sound from
inside Will you whrsk the cloth aside and enter (tum
Lo z5o) or leave lhe vrllage (tum fo 3o:)?

L99
There is no going back, so whatever the source of the
fireball may have been, you are going Lo have to face
it You continue creeping down the tunnel on your
belly. All of a sudden the tunnel ends aL a small,
underground cavem. Qn the floor of the cavern lies a
pool of bubbling lava which occasionally emits fireballs
at random intervals ard rn random direchons_ There
are narrow ledges round both the left- and the right-
hand walls of the cavem. You can take eifher one,tut
you will have to reach the tunnel opening on the
other side of the cavem before you are oveicome by
the heat and the fumes. Roll one dice three times and
make a note of the sequence oi numbers you roll, as
well as the total. If the tofal is between 3 and 9 lum
fo 22; if it is between 10 and 18, tum [o 252.

2()0

Three days later, you are still walking towards the
west. There has been no sign of the kidnappers,
though occasionally you have felt yourself being
watched. If you have King Jonthane's lettel the royal
seal will show you where Lo go in order to meet lhe
kidnappers. If you have come here without the letter,
you have failed Your action will cause the death of
the beautiful and innocent princess, as King Ionbhane
wamed you at the very slart.

20a

Few battles have come tougher fhan that You feel
elated at defeahng the loathsome Pool Crawler; regain
1 LUCK pornt. You leap across the pool, using the
belly-r.:p corpse as a stepping stone. The tunnel contin,
ues beyond the pool and ends at another door like the
one through which you entered this tunnel There is
an identical lever in the wall. You check the ceiling,
walls and floor but can see no obvious traps Will you
push the lever up (ium to jj5) or pull it down (tum to
30:,?



202

The porfer greedily stuffs the money into his pouch
and lets you in. (Deduct 4 Gold Pieces from your
AdDentwe Sheel.) Then he disappears back inside th€
gatehor.rse. \{}ri1e the porter isn't looking, you can
sneak along a pathway that skirts the west side of the
house, if you Lle (tlrrn to r8j), or you can boldly go
up to the front door of the mansron (turn to 155)

203
In the dark, you iall and pull a tendon in your thigh
Deduct J sKrLL point and hobble on lo 276.

204
NoLhing stirs as you enter the cottage You glance
quickly around then step across whaL remains of the
single room to look out of thc hole in the back wall
which served as a window. A chaned piece of sackcloth
curtain flutters in the breeze You shiver, although it is
noL cold: something evil has taken place here. Sud-
denly, out of the comer of your eye, you glimpse a
fainL movement from a rounded shape, lucked away in
the comer of Lhe room In mounting fear, will you
whirl and strike al the shape before it has a chance to
do anything more (turn to r79) or merely draw your
sword in preparalion for whatever it may tum ouL io
be (tum to 62!

205
Goss the stone of[ yout Adoentwe 1heef. fhe Orc
rambles on for ages, but you leam liLtle that could
be called useful, except for a recipe for cooking red-
spotted toadstools You can continue on your way by
tuming to either 55, 154 or 555.



206

The pitchfork misses your ear by a hair's breadlh and
fhuds, quivering, into a tree-trur*. Then the gardener
is upon you, wielding a razor-sharp scythe

CARDENER SKILL 8 STAMINA 7

SKILL 6 STAMINA 14

If you roll a double for your Attack Slrength in any
round, you have luckily cut through Lhe wooden
handle of the scythe, and you finish the Dark Elf off
with ease. If Lhe fight lasts longer than four rounds,
tum to z9r Ii you wn sooner than thal, tum lo j66

207
You trudge on with a feeling of fear and hopelessness
Some marshes in Khul are home to rare crcatures . . -
and this one cerLainly is. Semerles are ceatures frozen
in time, relics from millions of years ago Half-6sh,
half-reptiles, they are amphibious and store their meat
Lmderwater until it rots. A full-grown male Semerle
like the one facing you can be two metres long and
weigh up to a hLmdred kilos Its squat body is solid
muscle, and a flick of rts tail can kill many creatures, if
they survive rts claws and the tusks protruding frorn
ils upper and lower jaws.

SEMERLE

Every time you win anAtta& Round, you must roll one
dice to see i{ you manage to avoid its lashing tail. On a
roll oI 5 6, lhe tail strikes you and causes you z
sTAMINA points of injury. Of course, you don't have lo
make this roll after the Attack Round in which you kill
the beast if you get that far! II you survive, tum to :4
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208
A short way down the tunnel you come across the
sticky strands of a Ciani Spider's web Worse, you
come across the sprder itselft Its abilify fo see in the
dark makes it more than a match for most people in
tunnels like this

SKILL 7 STAMINA E

If you wi4 you slash through rts web - and hear an
ominous rumblin€i. You just have time to sprint for
wa.d to avord a cave-in. There is no tuming back now:
the tunnel mouth is blocked. Cross the rope off your
AdpenLurc Sheef, ther, t\trn to a8.

209

The odds are too great, evm for a great warrior like
yourself You fall to the ground, blood oozing from
scores of wounds Your adventure is over

2ao
Faint rumblings are lssuing from fhe mouth of the next
side tunnel to appear WiJI you enter thrs tunnel (Lum
to 111) or conlinue descending (hlm to 214)?

2aa
The Bushel is a rather r.rp-market establishment, where
the bar-girls wear uniforms and Lhe seats are covered
in mock Lizardine leather Enfry is : Cold Pieces, but
thereafter the food and drin}s appear to be free- You
can pay and go in (tum to -zjJ), go io the bar across
the road instead (turn to 189), or call ii a day (tum to
588)

Thrs laziness is one of the magical effects the mist
exerts upon you: you sink deeper and deeper rnto
depression, as if the bog rtself were sucking you down
Bul resolve still flickers in some comer of your mind,
though il will take great menlal strength to summon iL
up. Roll Lhree dice If the Lotal is less than, or equal to,
your current srAMrNA score, tum fo 255; if it is
greatet tum to 2E8-

243
Desperation lends you an actor's skills Even to you,
your imibation of the rough tones o[ a Desert Cat are
almosl convincing. AL any rate, the Ogre tums around
and stomps off. cursing Tiddles under his breath You
make your way to Lhe front of fhe hous€ Nothrng
stirs rn th€ tatehouse on the far side of the wide
courLyard as you Lurn Lhe handle of ihe front door and
iL opens noiselessly on ell oiled hintes. Turn to 197.

C]ANT SPIDER



If, with your third dice, yoi rd)ed 1_4, tum to 1j Ifyou ro|ed 5 6, |urn to j2,4.

Trdpped betreen lhese tno huge brule< you stand no
chance dt al l .  Your adventurc is over.

2,18
rne papers you grabbed dre worthles..  you leave lhe

blazing room by tuming fo 192.

2a6

2\g
Thrs a ghost town literallyt A crowd of Wrajths is
comlng down the sLreeL towards you, jostling one
another for the first place and the chance oilresh
meat You decide that it wrll be wise to ieave here

(turn to 59)



I

As you progress downstream, the tiver geLs more and
more sluggish, until you are almost keeprnS pace r ith
lhe whrle underbellies of the dead fish tn the river.
You are walking along a narrow towpath with, on
your left, tall golse bushes that are armed with vicious
thoms and, on your right, the oily river. And there,
skaight ahead of you, are two Blackhearts. These
muLations a cross betw€en Dark Elves and Orcs
occasionally appear in northem Khul. The two facing
you are on paLrol and they have no hesitation in
rushing forward to deal with you, swingrnS their
iagged scimitars. Luckily for you, the pdth is so narrow
that they can onJy gel at you one at d t ime.

6

SKIIL

First BLACKHEART 7
Second BLACKHEART 6

Every time you lose an Attack Round, roll one extra
dice. If you roll a r, tum to 45; if you roll a d tum to
.:59; olherwrse, continu€ with the fight lf you win,

You will have to leap from one tussock to the next, so
you carehlJly stow vour precious compdss away in
your pouch fust. In order to negotiate slx irssocKs,
ro11 one dice six fimes. If the number rolled is ever the
same as the nurnber of the tussock you are jumping
for (that is, if you roll r for the first jump, z foi rhe
second jump, and so on), you mrss the tussock and fall



into the wate4 tum to 587. If you reach the sixth
tussock unscafhed, tum to ji8.

You turn into Creel-makers' Alley and see two more
tavems furlher along, on opposite sides of the sireet.
If you do noL have the royal letfer which the king and
queen gave lang'zen, you now feel that your task is
hopeless and that you ought to start again, or perhaps
go in search oF another advenlure Otherwise, you
may as well carry on drinking, now Lhat you've
started! Will you go to 'The Bushel'on lhe right
(ium to 21a) or'Elfbane Bar' on lhe left (turn to
169?

You will have to fight fhe Troll-Orc.

TROLL ORC

If you win, turn to 2r,

As you approach the ruined cottage, you can smell
that it has been burned down only recently In [act,
when your hand touches Lhe doorpost, it is still slightly
wa.rm, inside, you can see smoke trickling from what
were once roof-beams But much worse is the facl fhat
you also louch€d something sticky on the doorpost,
even in the dim evening light you can see thal it is
blood. Will you cross the threshold of this cottaSe
(turn to ro4) or beat a hasty retreat to the other place
that caught your eye (tum to 19oI

225-229

225
Like all bulhes, the Baron is essentially a cowaro,
caught up rn a make believ€ world in which he is
brave. Since he believes hrs self-made myth, however,
he advances down the sLairs to fighl you Turn to 22.

226
By now the monster under the water has been
thoroughly aroused by all your coming and going lt
ends your advenLure wilh one chomp of its massive

There is still nothing in this room, even Lhough you
snatch one of the torches from the torture-chamber in
order to have a good look. The voice is an lllusion
Spell, uggered by opening the door between the two
rooms. Retum to 5a9.

A hatch in the ceiling slides open and an lron-eater
drops on to your head. This jelJyJike creafure con-
sumes anything made of iron in a matter of seconds If
you were wearing a helmet, you aren't any morel I[
you have a spare helmet, though, you may put it on.
You shrug the creature to the floor, where you 6nish
it oif wth a couple of slicing slrokes from your sword.
You now push the lever all the way up; fum to 525

229
As you cautiously lift one half of the double-doored
halch, the rusty hinges lel out an aw6:l creak You

SKILL 7 STAMINA 6
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waiL a few moments, then a lamp flares in a downstails
window, bathing some of the garden in light. Will you
run down lhe srde passage (tum to 114) or stay where
you are (tum to 315)?

2to
You bend down as far as you can, you writhe, grimace
and grunt as if in agony; in any language, this sigmfres
severe pan. The guards approach to see whal rs up.
You knee one of Lhem on the chin and he collapses,
unconscious, whrle you whip out your sy/ord to 6ght
the other.

FLINTSKIN GUARD

252

his pleasure Now it looks as though he has sel his
sights on Arron. H€ wants to manipulate the trade in
gold unhl he conlrols €nough of Arion to bring King
lonthane to his knees. No doubt his plans will not
sLop with controlling northem Khul; he intends !o set
up an Empire of Evil Your thoughts are intem-rpted
because Otus rs still spealcng to you Turn lo r37.

You snaLch the cylinder and jump back quickly rn case
anything happens. Nothing does, except Lhat you
broke off one of the skeleton's fingers when you took
the cylinder. One end of the cylinder has a sun
engraved on rt, together with lhe number 55 (note this
down). You stow the cylinder safely in your pouch
Will you now try on the crowr (tum to 3o7) or leave
the ship (tum to 188)?

SKILL 7 STAMINA 8

If the fight is still in progress after iour Attack Rounds
have been compleled, more Flintskins are begrnning to
emerge from their huts (tun to 166) If you wn before
four rounds are over, tum to :fa

It all starLs to make sense now: Arachnos the Life-
S[ealer is up to his evil again. Centuries ago, in the
far north eastem promontory of Khul there sLood
a farr and prosperous tradrng city called Faleha;
Arachnos gradually made himself master of all its
revenue Monetary gain was noL his purpose, Lhough
he certainly needed to pay Lhe increasing numbers of
his servantt soldiers and minions. He is a seature of
Chaos: he nusl sow Chaos and Evil wherever he goes
and. unli le lhe usual thugs you come dcros\ in,our
adventures, he rs rntelligent enough to pursue more
subtle plans for spreading Evil. In lfiaf, not wealth, lies



713-234

Deduct z Gold Preces from your AdoenL re Sheet, but
restore Lrp to 4 lost STAMTNA points because of the
food you eaL in the Bushel. After eating, you take time
to look around at the rest of lhe clientele Raised
voices attract your attention to a group at one of the
tables- Cuarded by a couple of henchmen who are at
least half Troll, a couple of swarthy, well-to-do
criminals have been lreating their girl{riends to a
night out, but it looks as though officers from the
City Guard have tracked lhem down and are
queslioninS lhem

'You accuse me of arranging murder?' you hear one of
the men shout. 'We are iust honest plumbers - eh,
igrur

'Right, Oiram,' the other man agrees 'lNe've bem
here a1l evening. There are plenty of witnesses - just
look around' Will you stay here, to be questioned by
the guards (tum lo ,8j), or leave, knowing that as
you've only jusl anived in the bar you cannob help
them If you leave, you can either pop in to the bar
across the road (tum bo 189) or call rt a day (turn to
586).

234
You can see the floor looming up below you, but
there are more side tunnels still lo come. You are
beginning to enjoy the sensalion of floating; will you
take the next side tunnel (turn to j56) or carry on
doh'n (turn to 9)?
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You are deeply asleep, but you suddenly wake up
with a start l44rat was that? You can hear a snuffling
sound lo your left, and you leap up Lo confronL a lone
trmber wolf which has been feasting on the Provisions
fiom your backpack Her eyes glint red in the firelight
and her defence is savage, because back in her den her
hungry cubs are anxiously awaiting her retum.

zjA-r4o

238
You pause, hardly daring to believe thaL no one heard
the fight, swift though it was, buL nothng sLirs. Will
you now leave the village as quickly as possible (tum
to 5oz) or prowl aror:nd (tum to jl)?

239
The pitchfork prns you to a lree by your sleeve - and
by a chunk of flesh in your arm (lose u sreulre
points), so you are helpless You gflt your teeth and
reach rourd to pull the pitchfork free with your other
hand. Roll three drce. lf the tolal is greater than your
current srAMrNA score, the Dark Elf reaches you
before you have freed yourself, and the last thing you
see is his scythe glinting in the drm lighl as it sweeps
fowards your throat. lf the lolal is Iess than, or equal
to, your current sTAMINA score, you nanage to free
yourself in time to put up a fight.

GARDENER

TIMBER WOLF 5KILL 6 STAM]NA 8

If you win, you find that she has eaten half your
remaining Provisions (round odd numbers donn) You
doze fitfully for the rest of the night, and in lhe
morning you try to pi& up Otus' trail Turn to 2a6.

46
You force yourself to get up and carry on, reminding
yourself of the old proverb that 'Where lhere's life,
there's hope.' Your mind sparks into action again. If
you have a lodestone azl a needle anil some thread,
tum Lo Vo; otherwise, Lum to 29o

You drop Lightly to the grormd and frnd yourself, as
expected, in a cellar The floor rs dusty and it doesn'l
look as though lhe room has been used for years
There are crates here and ihere, in no particular order,
and half a bed, and a drawer from some long-forgotten
chesl Will you search the room (lum to 5) or not? If
you decide not to, there is only a single exitr a
wooden door to the east (tum to 8o).

SKILL 8 STAMINA 7

If af any trme you roll a double for your Attack
Strength, you have luckily cut through the wooden
handle of the scythe, and you finish the Dark Elf off
with ease. If Lhe 6ght lasts longer than four rounds,
tum to 29a. If you win sooner Lhan lhat, tum to j66-

240
His mace strikes you a glancing blow on the head
You manage to get to your f€et, but you are groggy.
Reduce your Attack Strength by one point for the
duralion of this 6ght only Tum to 559



244
You draw your sword and insert its tip into the
hssure. This gulley is sacred to a tribe of pnmitive
Cave People who propiliate the subterranean powers
thaf caused the landslip wlth offerings of small animals.
They have been watching your progress along Lhe
gulley and by poking your sword info the crack, you
have insLrlted their gods, Behind you, they trundle a
huge spherical boulder out of one of the caves and
send it rolling down the slope towards you. The
rumbling, crashrng noise il makcs as it gathen spe€d
alerts you to your danger and you whirl around. Wrll
you try to outrun the boulder (turn ro r55), look for a
fissure wide enough or a cavem deep enough to hrde
rn while the boulder thunders past (iurn to J45l, scare
one of the pock,marked rock-faces (tum to 163) or hy
to leap over the oncominS boulder (turn to 249)?

242
Do you have any sallow,seed oll? lf you have, rurn ro
164, otherwjse, tum to 229.

243-246

243
After a while, one of the guards mutlers somethrng
lo the other, then he gets up and goes off some-
where; by {eigning severe sLomach cramps, you tnck
lhe other guard inLo coming over. You knee him
on the chin, at fhe same time chopping the side
of your hand down hard on lo the back of his
neck He crumples, unconscious, fo the ground Will
you now escape irom the village (fum to joz) or
snaLch up a flaming brand from the 6re and toss
iL on to thc thalched roof of the elders' hut (turn
to aall

,,44
Do you have a Truthstone? If you do, and you wish to
use it, tum to 264; otherwise, tum to 3oj-

245
You are immediately gripped by agonizinS stomach
cramps; lose 2 srAMrNA points, You can now try
some blue-spotted toadstools (tum to 156) or some
red-spotled ones (tum to 33o), if you wish, or you can
hurry on (tum to 69)

246
You struggle on as best you can as deep night falls
ard Lhe mists come down, but to no avail Half seen,
half recognizcd shapes loom, eerily glowing, oul of
the darkness, while fin€ moisture soaks you lo the
skrn The ghosts of DeaLhmoor lure you io your deaLh
over a clifi
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247
The skiff glides effortlessly over the lake without
creatjng so much as a ripple on the y,,ater, until it

rags of once-fine robes hang from its ribs, arms and
1egs. A jewelled crown has rolled off its head and is
lying, a little way tsom il, on the deck. In one bony
claw it clutches a metal cylinder. The ship is lying
beached on the lake shore, so you can leave it without
difficulty. Will you clamber ashore (rurn ro 188), rry
on the crown (tum to jo7) or take the cylinder (tum
to 252)1

248
Ophis tums upon Omar in 6-ry and, with cries of
'Thiefl begins to belabour him with his crossbow
Oman responds with his club. While they are thus
di+racted. you wil l  hdve lo get r id of Oru..

OTUS SKILL 9

nos If you have a Truthstone, tum to 298;
oth€rwise, you can only watch him die and then turn
to 284



249. 252

249
Roll two dic€ If the number roLled is less than, or
equal to, your current SKILL score, you succeed in
clearing lhe boulder, which hurtles harmlessly on,
dou.n the gulley, Lum to 146. Otherwise, you break
your leg, and your adventure ends beneafh the clubs
of lhe cavemen.

250
The hut is deserted perhaps it belongs to one of the
elders who is rn counsel at presenL. A rapid search oi
the hut reveals nothinS But by now the body of the
Flinlskin you killed earlier has been discovered, and the
hunt is on for you You have to sneak past six huts to
reach comparative safety away from the village and the
torch bearing search-parLy- Roll one dice six times If
lhe number rolled is ever the same as the number of the
hut you have reached, you've been discovered (tum to
4r) If you make it safely out of the vilLage, ttrrn ro 5o2

You will have to fight lhe Orcish porter Derore you
can ter out.

PORTER SK]LL 6 STAMINA 6

253-254

253
You are alone again in the marsh and still hopelessly
losi At times of crisis all intelligenf cr€atures turn
aulomaLically to prayer. they send ouL a wordless
appeal to powers mightier than themselves, and you
are no exception. It seems that this is noyv your only
hope. Will you pray lo Arachnos (tum to rZ8), Glan-
lanka (tum to jl2) or Fangiss (furn to 184)?

254
It's as well that you were carefr-rl, because in the
deepening dusk you can only just make out the shape
of the gardener, sitting with his back against a low
bank Unfortunately {or you, however, his mother was
a Dark Elf and so his hearing is excephonally good He
has been listening to your approach for some minut€s
and hefting a pitchfork in anticipation. As soon as you
are wiLhin range, he hurls the pitchfork in what hc
Suesses to be your drreclion Test your Luck If yot are
Lucky tum to :o5; if you are Unlucky, tum to 239.

If you win, you find a bunch of keys in his gaLehouse
and you waste no time in unlockin8 the gates and
escaprng back info the cify. Tum to jj9.

z5z
If with your sccond dice you rolled 1-5, tum to 2at if
you rolled a 6, tum to r5r
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The leadng skeleton's jaw creaks open and shut a few
fimes It is trying to speak alter years of silence. At
last lhe words appear, but it takes such an effort that
you 6nd yourself mouthing them along with the
Skeleton, as if willing it to get ihem out. 'What use
have we of these, strangep' the skeleton croaks You
are a fool, but you are not evil. You may go.'The
skeletal horde stops pressing in on you anJ allows
you to proceed on your way. You may now search
Lhe nrined farmhouse (tum to g9r), continue north-
wards past it (turn to 25j), or turn around and go
south (tum to 555)- If you have a Truthstone, you
may wrsh to try its powers on the leader of the
skeletons before you leave (tum to 78).

255
You succeed in sawing through the ropes Lhat bind
you, and lhe guards haven't noticed a thingt They are
srthng on the ground to your left and right, a short
distance rn front of you. Will you try to sneak away
from them (turn to joo) or gel them to approach you
(tum to 2jo), or will you wait (tum to 243)?

The Baron is surpnsed by youratLa&. He was expecting
you to spring a trap he has set into the second stair, buf
you leapt over iL So he hasn't even drawn his sword or

srAMrNA by l point, since you have winded him

258
You are trapped. When Arachnos' zoo-keeper comes
round next, he will find a prize exhibit. Your advenLure

259
Shocked ard in parn, you stumble into the gorse
bushes. Deduct r extra sr,rurr,r point before reLuming
to 22o fo confinue th€ fighL.

26o
You kill the Troll-Orc outright and ftce down to the
wounded human Tum to a81
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261
You shove the papers into your pouch. You have no
Lime to examine them now, but in fact you have
picked up a useful note. You can return to Lhis location
at any time to examine rt: rt appears to be the key to a
code For now, tum to r9z rf you have slarted a hre; if
you haven'[, you leave and go Into the next room by
Luming to j19

262
Arachnos the Life-Stealer heeds your call He sucks
your spiflt from yoq but not your moral awareness
Your torture for the rest of your days will be to
commil horrid acts of evil as Arachnos' slave while
still loathing yourself for doing so.

26j

The slope going north beyond the farmhouse turns
out to be steeper than it looked from a distance, and rt
is covered with loose stones and slate You keep
causing little avalanches on your way up and your
hands are soon covered in scratches. At one point you
slide several metres back down the slope and you are
forced to pause, gaLhering your strength Will you
give up your attempt and go back down the slope
(lurn to 156) or will you carry on (tum to 2a7I

264
You take out the TruthsLone, and in iLs eerie light you
see the cruelty of years etched on to the Baron's face as
clearly as if you were reading a map or a book Cross
the Truthstone off your Ad,ekfwe Sheet a\d turn to 3ot
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25s
You frnd r Gold Piece and a needle in the Orc's
pockets. If you have recently losl a needle, turn to
i41 OLherwise, you cany on through the marsh by
tuming to 55, 154 or j55.

266
You reverse the Invisibilty speli, just as the wise
woman taught you You find a cu.ious objecL, whose
purpose it is hard to .guess at It is about the size of a
large key but it looks like a branding iron, since it ends
in a flaL face. On the crrcular face is inscribed a
crescenL moon and the number '1o' Vvhatever it is,
Lhouglu it feels lmportant; restor€ 1 LUCK point You
sLore lhe object safely away in your ba&pack (add it
to your possessions on yo\1t Adoentrre Sheet). loll
decide your besl bel is Lo enler dread Deathrnoor and
explore, since it is obviously where Otus was heading.

By noon of the following day you have rcached the
edge of DeaLhmoor You are faced wibh a fas[-flowing
river to cross; its surface is covered in scum and
rotting fish. You need Lo find a way across the nver:
you can follow rt upst.eam to Lhe north (fum lo 68) or
donnstream to the south (tum to 22o).

267-2,64

257
You find a silver whistle with an inscription in ancient
Kabeshian, which you lmow well from your days aL
the Academy. The inscription reads 'Follow me', and
you can also discem the number 33g (rnake a note of
this) You blow into it and enjoy its clear, high note,
bLrt nothing else happens - excepL Lhat you altract the
attenlion of the Pterolin's mate Like all the males of
the species, bhis one is bigger and stronger than the
female you have already met. Will you escape dolvn
the tururel (tum to 2oE) or stand and fight (tum to
aa6)?

258
You lean over and whisper some extremely unpleasanf
threats into the ear of a small, weasel-faced man aL
Fang-zen's table, and he suddenly remembers an
appointmenL elsewhere in town. Now Lhat Lhere's a
stool available, you sit dolvn. As soon as Fang zen
spoLs yoq he begins to taunt you. 'Oh, it's you' he
sneers 'LaLe as usual The quest's mine, punk, and
there's nothing you can do about it \Mat happened
to make you lale? Did you get doped by some
Sleeping Grass, or did the milksop chrld of a weakling
Sprite de{eaf you in a punch up?' Will you respond to
his taunts with insults of your ora'n (tum to 16a) or
get up and walk away (tum Lo 87)?
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265
You find r Gold Prece and a needle in lhe Orc's
pockets. If you have recently lost a needle, tum to
r4r Otherwise, you carry on lhror.rgh the marsh by
tuming to 55, a54 or j65.

266
You reverse the Invisrbrlity spell, jusl as the wise
woman taught you. You find a curious object, whose
purpose it is hard to Buess at. It is about the size of a
large key but it looks like a brandrng-iron, since it ends
in a flat face On the circular face rs inscribed a
crescenL moon and the number'112'. Iryhatever it is,
though, it leels imporianL restore 1 LUCK point. You
store the object safely away in your backpack (add it
to your possessions on yow Adoenture Sheet). you

decide your best bet is to enter dread Deathmoor and
explore, since it is obviously where Otus was heading.

By noon of the following day you have reached the
edge of Deathmoor You are faced wiLh a fasl flowing
dver to crossr its sur{ace is covered in scum and
rotting fish. You need io find a way across the river,
you can follow it upstream to the norlh (hrrn to 66) or
downstream to lhe south (tum to 22o).

261264

267
You 6nd a silver whistle wiLh an inscdplion in ancienl
Kabeshian, which you know well from your days aL
the Academy The inscription reads'Follow me', and
you can also discem the number j3j (malce a note of
this) You blow into it and enjoy ifs clear, hiSh note,
buL nothing else happens - excepl lhat you attract the
aftention of the Pterolin's mate. Like all the males of
the species, this one is brgger and stronger than the
female you have already mel. Wrll you escape down
the tunnel (tum to 2o8) or sland and fight (lum to
ra6l!

268
You lean over and whisper some extremely unpleasanl
threats inLo the ear of a small, yr'easel-faceo man ar
Fang-zen's table, and he suddenly remembers an
appoinLmenL elsewhere in town. Now that there's a
stool avarlable, you siL down As soon as Fang-zen
spots you, he begins lo taunt yor.r 'Oh, it's yoq' he
sneers. 'Late as usual. The quest's mine, punk, and
there's nothing you can do aboul il What happened
to make you late? Did you gel doped by some
Sleeping Grass, or did the milksop child of a weakling
Sprite defeat you in a purch-up?' Will you respond to
his taunts with insults of your ovrn (tum lo a61) or
get up and walk away (tum to 87)?



269

269
There are for.rr platforms wth qute wide strebches of
river in between them, but each platform is large
enough for you to get a good mn up in order to jump
for Lhe next one. However, since each platform will
sink into Lhe foul water if you linger, you must simply
run ard jump four trmes non-stop This makes the
crossing proSressively harder Roll one dice four times
The fLsl time, you are successful rf you roll r-5, for
the second roll you.need 1-4, for the third roll 1-j,
and for the fourth and final roll r-z If you fall off the
first platform, you can swim back to the eastern bank
for the loss of 2 srAMrNA poinLs caused by damage
from the poisonous water If you fall off the second
platform, you swrm back to the eastem bark but lose
4 srAMrNA points. If you fall off the third platform,
you must swim on to the westeh bank and lose 4
srAMrNA points. If you fall o{f the fourth platform,
you swim to the westem bank but lose 2 sraMrNA
Points. If you end up on the westem bar*, as intended,
tum to 1j9 If you end up back on the easLern banl!
you can either try again or give up and head south

270
Tonight you rest ln the comfort of bracken and heather
(restore 2 srAMrN^ points), but Crindres get among
your Provisions- Crinches are small, weasel-like crea
lures that are more of a nuisance than a danger In the
morning, you find lhat the sneaky crearures nave
spoiled z meals worLh of your Provrsions before
disappearing back into the undergrowth You curse
and carry on. About mid-moming oi the next day,
you come to the ruins of an ancient town Will you
bypass the town by heading east (Lum to 69) or walk
along rts eerily deserfed main street (tum to 59f)?

274
You quickly search the bodies beiore tipping them
info the river whcre they rmmediately srnk ouf of
sight. On one of them, you 6nd a medallon with an
omate 'A' on it, showing his allegiance io Arachnos. If
you wanL to take lhe medallion, decidc whether to
'ear it round your neck or beneath yoLrr clothing, or

rvhether to stow it among your other possessions. On
the other Blackheart you find a map which marks the

(tum to -:ro) or invesfi8ate the bilious grey-green
cloud (tum to 1691.
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instead, tum to 58.

You come fo a sfout wooden door on your ieft. you
can hear a rumbling noise coming from behrnd it_ Will
you open jt (tum to j46) or press on (tum to V6)?

274

GUTTERLAGS sKrLL 7
Ifyou win, Lurn !o j1o.

Th€ Wraiths treat
deafh

224

You to a particularly gruesome
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After many twists and hrrns, the Sloomy tunnel leads
eventually to the lair of a Pool Crawler This monster
is lhe reason for the security doors you passed earlier
in lhe tunn€]. It lies, bubbling, in a pool of stagnant
water, and Arachnos feeds it with the occasional Orc
or Troll from his army. Two balefuJ eyes appear above
the surface of the pool and size you up; the monster
does not seem concemed with what it sees. It rears up
out oI its bed of mud and bones like an enormous
toad The warts on ils mottled back hiss on conracr
with the air and give off a sickly-sweet odour It whips
out a long, spiny longue towards you If a Millipede is
pursuinS yor! tum to zaz Otherwrse, you have to
ffght the monsler.

POOL CRAWLER

Jf you wiq fum Lo :or

sKrLr 9

215
The mouth of the ravine through which you must go
in order to escape is guarded by two Flintskin waniors.
You will have lo defeat thern both to get through, bul
their posts are some distance from each othet so you
can fight lhem one at a time

First FLINTSKIN
Second FLINTSKIN

SKILL

7
6

STAMINA

a
7

T-

If you win, you are free. Tum to 16.
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During the evening lhe mrsts come down and you
spend a chilly, resdess night hr-rddled under a low banl
at lhe western foot of the ridge, before contrnuing on
your way in the mid-momrng, afLer the sun has broken
through and dispersed lhe cloud. Will you go north
(turn to jZ9), south (turn to t55) or west (tum to 8I

278
AJthough you plan to stay awale all night, the warmth
from your campfire makes you drowsy and your head
begins to nod forward on Lo your chest. Roll one dice
If you roll r-3, lurn to 255; il yottrol 4-6, turnto 57r.

279
Nothing is fhat simple A monstrous alligator cuLs
throu8h the water fowards you You dive under the
water to atla& its soft underbelly.

If you wirl you haul yourself, pantjng, into the skiff lt
is beautifully preserved, but in style and build rt looks
ancient There are no oars, and there is no other way of
moving the boat yourself Then you see a slot whrch is
evidently for money If you have no money, or rf you
decide noi lo trust this alarming dinghy any longer,
you can swim safely back to a lussock and return the
way yoLr came (furn to :9). Ifyou pay. wilJ you put in r
Gold Piece (turn to 247) or z Gold Pieces (turn to r75)?

:Bo
'Quick,' you say, 'lel me out.' The Orcish porter does
not seem lo be surprised; people often leave his
master's presence in a hurry He is deliberafe)y, evcn
lnsolently, slow in locating the key and unlocking the
Sates 8ul then you can escape ba<k into the city Tum
to 359.

ALLICATOR

2E1
You have reached the north-westem edge of the
marshl Regain 2 LUcx points for surviving the mists
and the marsh. If you had any trnder, you find that it
rs now too damp lo use. You throw it away and
galher more. As you forage, you allow the sunshine toSXILL 8
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warm you until your conscience pricks you to get a
move on. Princess Telessa is waiting for you, and the
fate of the whole world depends on you You can
regain 3 staMtNA points for your rest, buL you have
also picked up some leeches in the marsh. The number
you roll on one dice is the number of leeches clhging
to your flesh, it is also the number of sr.rMrNA Points
you lose prising them off. You feel you are getting
quite close to Arachnos' larr Three ways forward look
promising: you can g9 norLh west (tum to 96), north
(turn to 2Zo) or north-east (turn lo fl6).

,,4r,
Although the heat of Lhe fireball only scorches the
stoub leather, it desLroys any of Lhe following items
you may havc: arow, thread, Linder and oil, and r
meal's \aorth of Provisions. Turn Lo a99.

28J
'What's going on?' you ask the guard who has come
to your tablc.

'There's been a murder on Lhe oLher side of town,' the
guard replies. 'A "business" rival of those [wo villains
over lhere was conveniently hampled by a horse. No
r./itness€s, and our only clue is a bit of tom handker-
chief whrch the victim was clutching.'

2al

A name pops into your mind; you think you might
have overheard who Lhe murderer may be. Will you
say:

Anfold?
Twygarl?
Marinus?
Pengarl?
Elfbane?
Penfoldt

2EA
You burst into Aradmos' chambers - and are faced
with the most exhaordinary sight of your life The
room is fflled with mirrors; yorr estimate that there
must be about four hundred of them. They are ananged
so that they all show the same image, Arachnos, who
is laughing at you and holding a dagger to Princess
Telessa's neck. Which one, of all these imag€s, is the
original? You have grabbed Ophis' crossbow. Even
though you can have only one shot, you are confident
that you will be able !o make it countr you can kill
Arachnos without harmins a hair on T€lessa's head.
But which image will you ihooL at? If you don't know,
you have Lo waLch Arachnos kill Telessa, and you
have failed.

Turn to 569
Turn to 17

Tum to 592
Tum to 90

Tum to r35
Turn to u 94
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285
You know that Pterolins are notorious for hoarding
any trinleLs they may find in Lhe clothjng of their
vrctims You locate the nest, secure Lhe rope round a
tree, and abseil down. The nest is on a ledge, but
behind it a tunnel extends into the diff Will you
rummage through the debris in and around the nest
(tum to 267) or inv€stigate the tunnel first (turn to
2o8I

,.46
On your way up towards the Baro& you step on
the second stair. This was a mistale, you realize, in the
brief trme il takes you to drop ten metres or so on lo
the spikes embedded in the grormd below

287
Your slnrggle up lhe slope costs you l srAMrNA
poinL ln cLrts and brLrises \Ahen you reach the top,
you 6nd that Lhis is jusL the first in a series of ridges
exLending to the norlh like Lhe bow waves of a boat
\oL ha\e committcd tourseli  to an arduous ioume)
You musL eaL one meal from your Provlsions h€re, just
to keep your strength up, buL iL does nor resrore any
srAMrNA pornts

284

On each of the next two days, as you struggle
northwards and slightly to the west, following the
contours of lhe land, you wrll have a hoslile encounler.
Roll one dice twice to find out from the list below
what you must 6ght

r  CARK
2 WILD BOAR
j BRISTLE BEAST
4 HILL GIANT
5. HARRUN
6, GOBLIN

If you survive all the hazards
ium io 69

SKILL

7
6

5
9
6
6

5
7

7
6

of the HopeLess Hills,

2E6
You see absolutely no reason lo do anything. Life is
horible anyway, you reckon, so you mighl as well die
here and now as somewhere else at a later date. And
thal is exactly whai you do.
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2E9
In the livid glow oI a Deathmoor sunset, you come to
an anci€nt door set in the hillside. Although it clearly
originat€s in the losl civilization whidr once popula[ed
this land, you are certain that it is now the mtrance to
Arachnos' hide-out. You study in particular the three
depressions in the door. If you have the three keys
necessary to geL in through the door, you can work
out where to fum Lo next. Otherwise, you leave to
look for anoLher way in (turn to 246).

290

You are compleLely and hopelessly lost. Only luck will
see you through the marsh In these mists without a
compass As long as you are in this state, you will not
be offered a c-hoice of directiont since you have no
means of knowing what direction you are going in. So
now tum to either 55 or 154.

294
A sleek feline body leaps through the darkening air,
daws s)ashing at your back. Your lifeblood is soon
absorbed by the thirsty soil.

Unseen eyes are relieved lo see you turn away {iom
the gulley. But other eyes are also watching your
progess - a Ciant Nandibear is glad you chose lo
walk its way, since it is hungry Larger and more
ferocious than its smaller cousins, if rises on fo its hind
legs and lumbers at you, snarling. Even your hearl
sinks at the size of the beast



293-294

CIANT NANDIBEAR sKrLL g

If you survive four AtLack Rounds, some cavemen
suddenly pour out of the nearby gulley and begin to
pelt the Nandibear with stones and crude wooden
spears The beast gives up the unequal struggle and
trofs araay inlo lhe gathering Lwrlight. You turn around
to fhank your rescuers, but they Loo have vanished
Puzzled, but grateful, you must continue on your way
Turn to f82

29J
You fall and land awkwardly among the shattered
blocks oF stone on the floor below. Roll one dice, on
an even number, you lose z STAMINA Points: on an
odd number, J sTAMINA poinls. II you are still alive,
you leave the building, tum to 219

294
The guard checks, bui no one knows of anyone with
that namc, and there's no one resemblng your vague
description in the bar where you send the guards You
dec de to turn rn for l l 'e nrghf: Lu,.n {o 188.

295-297

295

When you wake up, you are still walking. AlthoLrgh
your mind recalls nothing, your muscles know that
you have been sleep-walking for hours. You are lucky
to be suffering nothing worse than exhaustion (deducL
2 srAMrNA poinls)- SLill, at leasl the mist has dispersed
now, bul where are you? Turn to J79

296
The fight has taken place near one of fhe stilted huts
of Lhe village and you may have caused the hut to
coliapse during the fight. If the hut is siill standing,
you may tum to 385 to search il, if you wish. Aitema
tively, you can try to search another hut (fum io 6) or
leave fhe village altogether and confinue north (tum
to :o7) or turn west (hlm to 54)

297
That was slupid. If you do have to tell lies, you should
ai least make them less easy to see through The
Orcish porLer glances at a diary and sees no enky
under your name, whatever name you have giv€n him.
You may be able to bribe your way in, however, jf
you offer hrm 4 Gold Pieces (lum to 2o2), or you can
leave and look for another way in (tum to ry7).

STAMINA 74



294-299

298

Otus grits his ieelh and tri€s to resisL the mysferious
power of the glowing Trulhstone He cannot quite
resist, but he manages Lo grve an enigmalic answer to
your question, rather than the plain trulh. Hrs mind
seems almost to be wandering, reviewing his life - as
one is said to do at the moment of death 'My Parenls
died,'he croaks,'aiter a sixth ofmy liie; then for another
twelfth I wandered ihe wastes unlil Arachnos found me

you could call that I4y coming of age, I supPosel For a
seventh part I laboured in his mines, unt he saw my
potential ard promoLed me I found amate then, and five
years later we had a chtld He died, thouSh, eiSht years
ago, when he was hal{ my age ' His voice trails off.

You cry out,'But how old are you? Er I mean, how
old zoere you?' you add, as his eyes glaze over. Try to
work out his age, then tum to 284.

299

The flames do nol bum you - lhey rot you, insiantly!
Roll one dice lf you roll 4-6, your flesh drops off
your bones, and you are dead If you roll 7-J, you
must lose 6 srAMrNA points before you can flee; if
you are still alive, tum to ro4.

300
The guards spot you at once. They recapture you and
give you a bealing (deduct 3 sr,rvlr.ra points) before
dragging you off to the elders'hul Turn Lo 152

304
The leading skelelon's jaw creaks open and shut a few
times; it is Lrying to speak, afler years of silence At
last the words cmerge, but rt takes such an effort that
you 6nd yoursell mouthing them along wtth the
skeleton, as if willing ii to gel them out.'\r'y'hat use
have we of this, stranger?'the skeleton croaks. You
are a fool, but you arc not evrl You may go'The
skeletal horde stops pressing in on you and allows
you to proceed on your way. You may now search
the ruined farmhouse (tum to 39a), continue north-
wards past iL (tum to 26j), or turn around and go
sorth (turn to :s:) If you have a Truthstone, you
may wish Lo try rts powers on the leader of the
Skeleions before you leave (tum to 78)

302
Test your Luck.If you are Lucky, turn to u76; rf you are
Unlucky, turn to 2o5.



505-305

503
You kick the Baron's sword out of reach and bend
over him. 'Quicklyl' you hiss 'WhaL do you know
aboul Princess Telessa's kidnap?'

'So that's what this is about,' lhe Baron gasps 'Arach
nos has her beneath Deathmoor. I made all the arange-
ments for him- Once he has Arion, King JonLhane .
no choice . .' The Baron is fading fasL, but he rallies
himself just enough to spil out lhe words: 'For this
informatron you have killed me, but I'm glad to give
it, since it will kill you. No one gets ouL of Deathmoor
alive.' He struggles up lo a half+itting position and
purses his lips You step back fearing he's going lo
spiL at you, but insLead he emits a shrill whrstle. You
hear a loud ruslling sound and look up to see a dozen
of the largesl vampire bats y ou have ever seen boil ing
out of the roof towards you Will you stand and fighL
(tum to 2o9) or not (tum to 1jo)?

3o4
DespiLe your host's vigil beside your bed, poker in
hand, you sleep well and wake up, refreshed, in the
momin8 Regain 2 srAMrNA points In lhe moming
you head wesL again, hying to pick up Olus' trail.
Tum lo 216.

505
In the wall behind the lever lives a tiny Gering Snake.
By pulling the lever down, you have allowed rt to
slither at Lghtning tpeed down the lever and snk rk
fangs into your finger You will be dead wrlhin thrrty
seconds,



306

306
Stealthily, you follow Otus at a safe disLance. Once, he
half tums hrs head, as if sniffing the air and you have
to duck down behind a fallen tree-hunk, your heart in
your moubh Afler that, you let him get 6:rther ahead
It is clear that he is makng for Deathmoor, a region of
legendary harshness, inLo which no man within living
memory has kavelled and sr-rvived to tell Lhe Lale.
Once, long ago, it was home to an advanced civiliza-
tron, wise in the ways of the stars. Now it is a chill
place of cruel, sLrange beasts and swirling, magical
misls, the residue of the sorcerous battle which caused
the downfall of that ancienL culture. Folk say that
when the mist descends, a travelle/s sense of direction
is uLferly ruined, until only luck and common sense
can bring one through It will be very hard Lo track
Otus through Deathmoor, buL you are confident of
your abilities Suddenly a pheasant rises with a norsy
clatter of wings ftom some Lall grass Lo your lefL. OLus
is too far ahead to hear it, but you wheel in Lhat
direction just in time to see a dark shape hurtle
towards you Tes[ your Luck.lf you are Lucky, tum to
97 if you are Unlu&y, fum to 1a7.

5o7-3oA

107
You back away from the skeleton be[ore hyrng the
crown on, in case the actjon tnggers it back to Lfe or
something bul the skeleton lies as still as ever and
nolhing untoward happens After a while, you remove
lhe crown and you feel some power impelling you Lo
put it back on the skelelon's head, rather Lhan take rt
wrth you. Outwardly you feel no different, but lhis
selfless act means that your lucr and srrrl are re
stored to their Initial levels. Will you now take the
cylinder from the skeleton prince's hand (tum to ::z)
or leave ihe shrp (tum to rE8!

30E
As you creep through the shrubbery beside Lhe wesL
wall of the garden in the gathering dus( some sixth
sense tells you that someLhing other than plant-life



309

is in fhe patch of shrubs immediately ahead lust then
the Baron's pet, a lawny, sleek burdle of fur and savage
claws, leaps with a low snarl out of the bushes and at
your lhroat. You've never secn a Scylhe.an Dcsert
Cat outside a zoo, and you certainly feel that that rs
where they belong behind bars

Ii you win, you lie low for a whrle, making sure that
lhe frght didn't attract ary unwelcome attenLion, then
you leave the cat's b6dy to the sluSs and conhnue on
your way A deeper shadow directly ahead of you
show. yo; where lherc ts ,.r narror^ Pdssrge runnin8
along Lhe side o[ the house You can lake this Passage
towards the front of th€ house (tum to 114) or stay at
the back of the house (turn to 566)

509
The badly wounded Troll Orc on the ground has
raised herself on to one elbow and with her last breath
fired a poisoned dart from her blowpipe at you- Her
aim is Lrue: your adventure is over,

5ao
You are exLra careful for the resL o[ your trek up to
the Baron's house; the yellow sandsLone of Lhe mansron
seems warm and welcoming in the glow of the late
sun The house is surrounded by a high wall. You can
either pose as a businesgman and approach Lhe front
gate boldly (Lum to 125), or you can look for another
way in (tum to 1Z)

A short while later, you find yourself in the middle of
a particularly dense patch of mist. Par[s of it seem to
be swaying to and fro, like ghostly candle-flames
flickering in a draught. This is unnerving, because you
can ieel no breezes to cause this molion. Then the
Mere folk talk fo you in strange, half whisperrng, half-
whisLling voices. 'Follow me,' they say, ' foJlow me.
You try to talk lo lhem, but they do not understand If
you have a whistle whrch will let you talk to them,
you will know where to turn to next Otherwise, will
you follow them (turn to 4Z) or not (turn to 25jI

DESERT CAT st l  LL 8

-l
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342
You come across a very int€resting letter. Writfen in
black ink so thick that a blind person could trace the
letLers with his fingertips, it is siSned wjth a spiky'A
lL says that, of the three half-giants, Lhe bearer of fhe
letLer (whose name is Otus) is more to be Lrusted than
the other two, who ioathe each other. Their love of
money and their hostility Lowards each other make
them, the letfer continues, 'less loyal to me personally
and less useful for our plan So tell Otus alone the
time and place of the Princess's picnic. He wiil do the
rest.' Make a note of the hostility of the two half,
giants, and of the number of Lhis paragraph

The Baron is clearly imphcated in the kidnapping of
Telessa. You are on the right trail; regain 1 LUCK
point- At this moment, however, a spark leaps out of
your hnderbox and the flimsy pieces of paper and
their dry wooden boxes cafch hre with a whoomph!
Within seconds, the fire is raging ouL of controi. You
have trme [o grab one handhrJ of paper and rr'ln. your
eyebrows are already starting to singe. Roll one dice.
lf you roll a g tum to 26t oLherwise, tum to 219.

Cross the items of( your tuloenlure Sheef Yoo try to
en8age the man in conversation but he is not very
forthcoming. All he says is; 'Don't you Lry to sweet
Lalk me Im an Outposter and proud of it I know
what you furrine.s are like - one of you kilied Granny
Longshanks next door Huge feller, he were. So you
Just shut up and sleep on that bed there, and l'll watch
you all nrght iike a hawk. I've got food {rom you and

I

34-345

514
His mace strikes your shoulder, but not your fighting
arm. Deduct 2 srAMrNA points, then tum to l l9 to
iight Lhe jnvjsrble wamor.

OGRE SKILL 7 STAMINA 8

If you win, will you stop to search rhe body (tum ro
35r), scramble through the open window (t,\r^ to 7Z),
or Bo on through the hatch (tum to 257)?



3L5-3a9

3a6
If you have eilher a throwing kmfe or a piece of
sharpened flinL, turn to jZ oLherwise tum to 6j

347
You win The blood is spurting from a gash in
Fang-zen's hand. You had wagered 6 Cold Pieces,
buL Fang-zen now conJesses that he is broke One
of the few points of honour among thieves is never
welshing on a bel the others at the table scowl and
sneer at Fang-zen, and slart to draw clubs and knives
'You had better give me lhe letter, then"'you say,
and Fang-zen has no choice He reluctantly pulls
Krng Jonthane's letLer ouL of his pouch and passes it
across the table to you The quest is nor^, yoursl
You noLice the royal seal, with its interLwrned snakes
looking Iike the number '88', before you tuck the lelter
safely away (add ]t to yo:.lr Adomture Sheet) and tum
to leave Lhe tavem- Tesi !4out Luck- If yoLt are Lucky,
turn Lo jjt if you are Unlucky, tum to 355

3a8
The sixth h-xsock is the last. As far as you can tell in
the thick mist, only waLer novr' sLretches ahead of you.
What is more, a small skiff lies at resL despite being
apparently unanchored, a short way ofl to your right
Will you swim to the skiff (tum to 279) or make your
way back over the tussocks (tum to u 9!

349
The room you now find yourself rn is ht by torches in
brackets on the walls. The flickering light reveals a

320

Srim torture chamber In the centre of the room stands
a shetching-rack; on the walls, pincers, chisels and
other sharp implemenfs are neatly anayed You see
whips wilh meLal balls at the end of leather thongs,
and a coffin-shaped box whose open lid reveals vicious
spikes that are designed to sink slowly under the
weight of th€ closed lid nto the flesh of a victim lying
in ihe coffin. As you step into the chamber a plaintive
voice from fhe room you have just lefl whrmpers,
Tlelp! Help me, pleasel' Will you retum to the previous
room (Lurn to zz7) or Ieave the torture-chamber by
lhe stone starrs leading up to a sound-proofed door
(iurn lo a97)?

320
You shrink back against the wall, pretending to be
teniffed, while you fumble in your pouch, saying,
'Mercy -.. mercy, lord I have something for you-'
Then you pull ouL Lhe pohon and down it at a single
gulp (cross i[ off yot Adoenture Sheef) Immediately
the invisible warrior becomes clear to you- He is no
more lhan a renegade Dwarf, wielding a spiked and
studded mace

RENEGADE DWARF s(l-L 7 srAMrNA 7

If you wirL you find 4 Gold Pieces on his body. Tum
to 59.



524-323

324
You begin to see skeletons, compleLe or in fiagments,
Lttering the slopes on either side Most of Lhem are
animal skeletons, bul some are clearly human or human-
oid. Waitl That one didn't move, did it? Surely, thal
hand didn't slide along the ground towards that wrist,
then click into place? Will you make a run for the
ruined farmhouse you can see ahead at the end of the
valley (tum to j51) or sLand and face the rattling
horde of human skeletons you now see gathering
round you (tum to 124)?

The Flintskins don't quite know what Lo make of you;
Lhey are not servants oI Evil and they sense that you
aren't eiLher Luckily for yor! the opinion prevails
among Lhe elders lhal you mu'L be on d mission
against their arch-enemy, Arachnos They solemnly
present you wiLh one of the tribe's most precious
lotems: it is a branch from an ancient ebony tree,
abouL thirty centimekes long, wrth a srlver hexagram
protruding slightly fiom one end The branch also has
the number 158 inscribed on it (make a note of this).
The Flintskins Lhm escort you oul of their safe gorge
and see you on yor.rr way. Add r lucx pomt, then tum
lo 16.

'No,'you say,'l have no appointment as such but I
do have these . .' and you show him z Gold Pieces. A
geedy glint comes into his eyes, and he turtively
opens the gale jusl wide enouSh to let you in. (Deduct



524-525

the gold from yorr AdoenLure Sreef ) He secretes the
money somewhere about his foul person and disap'
peals back inside the gatehouse while you male your
way across lhe courtyard When the porter isn't look-
rng, you can sneak along a path that skirts th€ west
side of the house, if you like (tum to 18j), or you can
boldly go up to the front door of the mansion (tum to
a55).

524
The inLoxrcahng fumes make you feel giddy and
nauseous, and you reel about Tesf yoltr L ck. If you
are Lucky, when you stagger you go in Lhe directjon
of the cavem wall; ii you are Unlucky, you fall inLo
lhe pool of molLen lava and perish horribly. If you are
sLill alive, deducL 2 srAMrNA points because of the
effects of lhe fumes, Lhen Lurn to a5

The door swings open to reveal an underground cave,
which is lit by smoky torches in brackets on lhe walls

326

You are confionted by two huge statues of reclining,
horned, goat like creatures. Beside each slah-rc is the
entrance to a passage The slatue on the left has a sign
which reads:

.- \

: : : : :

The stahe on the isht 
l"'."':tn.*n"n 

."uO',

: : : : :
Will you take Lhe passage to rhe left (tum to 583) or
to the right (Lum to 71I

326
The door opens with a grinding noise a d you slep
lhrough into the gloom of the tunnel beyond The
door ' lams shuf behind yor.r so {hat you are now in
pitch-bla&ness If you have a Linderbox, flint and
some oil, you can malce a crude lamp, or you may
have an actuaL lamp. Otherwise, you must reduce your
sKILL by l pornt until you are told you are back in a
well-Lt area if you ever get there. Progressing
marnly by your sense of touch, you come across a
tumrng io Lhe leit; a rank smell is issuing from it. Will
you Lake this tuming (tum to 15j) or continue straight
on (Lum lo 94)?



321329

'Dog?' says the Ogre with a puzzled look on his face
'But the master don't have no dogs.'He then pulls a
double headed axe oul of his belt and lumbers rapidly
down the passage towards you. You barely have time
to get to your feet and draw your sword. Turn to 597

328
Thinking quickly, you smash lhe phral of slppery orl
on the ground rn lhe Troll Orc's palh He loses his
footing and crashes heavily to the ground, where you
dispatch him easily Cross the oll o'iI your Adaenture
sreel, then tum to a81

529
As soon as you leave lhe baa you are mugged by a
team of professional footpads who had observed how
much you won They rob you of z meals'worth of
Provrsions and 8 Gold Pieces, before you scare them
off wrth your sword. Make the appropriate adjuslments
to your Adunlure Sheei, lhen turn to 5E6

55e554

J30
These Loadstools are extremely nutritious: restore your
srAMrNA io lts llli|ioL level UnfortunaLely, Lhey are
also very rare and you have already eaten all that are
avarlable tn Lhe vicinily You can now Lry some green-
spotted toadstools (turn to 245) or some blue-spotted
ones (tum lo 136), if you wish. Or you can continue
on your way (tum to 69)

Have you already deall with the gardener? If you
have, turn lo j2, otherwise, turn to a28.

If your current LUCK score is 6 or above, Lum Lo 152,
If it rs less, nolhing happens; retum to 25j and try
aSarn

333
You blow on the whisile to signal your agreement to
lhe idea of followrng them. They lead you safely oul
of lhe north western reaches of Lhe marsh. Turn to z8r

554
If you try to barge one of the stilLs down, roll three
dice; if Lhe total rolled ls less than your cuirenL
srAMrNA score, you succeed. If you try to hack
lhrough one of lhe stilLs with your sword, roll two
drce and get less than your current sKrLL score You
decide which one of these methods to use. If you are
successful, turn to 65i otherwise, retum to 56r and
tinish the 6ght.



The door glides silmtly open and you step through
into a welllit tunnel. You walk on, but soon from up
ahead you can hear the din of a large number of
soldiers, and you see a glow coming from the huge
cavem in which they are encamped. Vvhen a turning
aPpears to your left, therefore, you decide to take it
You now find yourself in a short corridor which ends
at a grandiose set of double doors, The sickening
carvinSs on the doors, and fhe motii of the letter
A interlaced, leave you in no doubt that this way
leads to the chambers of Arachnos himself, How-
ever, there are tluee other doors in lhe corridor,
with a signboard sU&ing out over each doorway
The signs read 'Ophis', Otus' and 'Oman' You ve
already met Otus; the other two must be his half-giant
brobhers.

You can see all this through the mesh of a steel
net which is aLtached by cords to bells on each of
the fhree doors. There is no way to geb through
here except by athacting the attention of $e three
half-giants. Yor.r boldly jangle the bells and wajt.
In no Lime, the three half-giants come bustling oul
of Lheir rooms. They are hugel Kno*ed muscles
bulge on their arms and their chests seem about
bo break through their lealher vests. One fingers
an axe, another a crossbow, and the third a club
studded wilh sharpened nails. It is Otus who peers
at you Lhrough lhe mesh. Are you wearing an
'A -helrnet? If you are, tum Lo j96; if you are nor, rum
to 19.



TROLL.ORC sKrLL 7 STAMINA 4

If the frght is not over by the end of the second
Attack Round, tum to 5o9- If you win, turn to 17.

33'
You shove your way through the crowd, who give
way in awe at your exploits. Those who did not know
you already are asking others your na-rne. Reslore 1
r.ucr pornt. The barman caLches your eye and beckons
you over Will you go and see what he wants (hlm to
2f) or not (turn to fE4P

f ia
The skeletons go berserk al the sight of the insignia of
Arachnos, the dark lord who enslaved them and had
them killed. They teal you to pieces. Once the crows
and Mordrdas have finished with you, your bones too
will bleach on the hillside.

535-354

356
You manage to wound the wabching Troll-Orc but
then he spins around to defend himself against your
surprise attack.

359-344

359
Because you cannot see your opponent, you must
reduce your AtLack Strength by e points for this 6ght,
in addition to any sKrLL penalties you may have
already incr-rred. Only your lightning-swift reactions
to the sounds of your enemy's breathing and his
movemenLs can save you nowl

INVISIBLE WARRIOR sKrLL 7 srAMrNA z

If by chance you wi4 tum to 59.

340
You sneak safely to the front of the house. No one
stirs in fhe gatehouse at the far end of the courtyard as
you tum the handle of the front door and it opens
noiselessly on well oiled hinges Tum to r97.

344
You let the bucket down th€n wind it back up, full of
clear water You dip your hand rn and sip carefully.
The water is refreshing and cool - and is a subtle
poison, whose action may be triggered later in your
adventure- Write ,NELL on your Ahtenfure Sheet, Ihen
ium Lo 42

T
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A pair of Marsh Ghosts loom oul of ihe fog. The eyes
of one glow a livid green, while the other's glow
red They use their magic to solidify therr ghostly
weapons, a silvery spear and a rune-inscribed sword,
and they glide into the attack. If you have a shield,
you can fighl them one at a time OLherwise, you
must choose which one to fight as normal, while the
other gets a free strike al you, you cannoi wound it,
but if its Attack Strength is higher lhan yours, it
wounds you, causing the usual damage.

545-346

to rmpale you lf you have some sallow seed oil, tum
to 5r8, otherwise, tum to :23.

You race down the gulley ahead of the huge boulder,
but the tjme spent looking for somewhere Lo hide
allows the boulder to catch up with you, you musl
lose 6 srr.urNe poinls If you survive, turn Lo 146

346
The marsh seems endless as you plod on for countless
hours, snatching a few hours of fitful sleep from time
to time, although the light never seems Lo change in
this eede mist. You notrce that, in avoiding Lhe worst
areas of bog, you are gradually veering west Will you
allow yourself to do this (turn to 281) or wrll you
conect your course (Lum lo zjl

SKILL

First MARSH GHOST 7
Second MARSH GHOST 1

If you win, you waLch in astonishment as first their
forns then their weapons dissolve into the mist Tum
to 214

343
They all agree lhaL they wish they had a piece of the
acLion, since mining is much more profitable and secure
than tishing. They carnot give you any specific rnfor'
mation, however You can go lo the market place, rf
you stili need lo (tum to 15o), or you can now head
west out of lhc city in search of Lhe kidnappers (tum

344
You are aboul halfway down the slope when a savage
Troll-Orc sprrnts out from cover and races down the
hill towards you, a spear tucked under his arm, ready

8
I
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34'
Only a few drops o{ the acid splash into your eyes.
Reduce your Attack StrenSth by 2 points for this fiSht
only.

SPIT VIPER sKr rr 4
If you win, you hurry on until you corne Lo a place
where the river is fordable. You can either wade across
the riverhere (tum Lo 14)or continue south (tum to s8).

t4a
Steep st?s on fhe other side of the door take you by
surprise, and you stunble down them, You have
entered Arachnos' forge, tended by a truly enormous
Ogre, and your noisy entrance has altracted his aLten-
tion. He seizes a newly tempered blade from a rack on
the floor and lunges at you.

OGRE SMITH SKI!L 8

If you win, the dying Ogre falls back and upends a
hough of molten metal He dies in agony, and the red-
hot liquid spills all over the floor, leaving you no
choice but to leave by the forge door, Yor.r have time
only to snatch a helmet, marked with the letter A, if
you wish to. In the passage ouLside, will you tum left
(hlrn to ry6) or right (tum to 8z)?

,49
W&en a small fueball hurtles down the tunnel towards
your face, you have no means of protection, You bury
your face in your arms/ buL you must still lose 4
srAMrN^ points. Tum fo 199



550-352

350
The smell of the bonfire increases, then you hear the
sound of someone whistling tunelessly Do you press
forward with extra caution (tum to 254) or retrace
your steps and go round the other side of the garden
(turn to jo8)?

354
If the total rolled is less than, or eqr:al to, your curent
srAMrNA score, you male it safeJy to the ruined farm-
house If th€ total is greater than your srAM r N 

^, 
the skel-

€tons catch you ouL in lhe open and tear you to pieces
in seconds. If you reach the farmhouse, you can at
Ieast defend yourself in the doorway as tley come ar
you one by one The skeletons have armed themselves
with rusty tools that were lying arormd in the farmyard

555-354

your hands roughly behind your back and hold a
dagger to your throat while your belongings are
searched. If they l1nd an A medallion drnong your
Possessions, fum to 4oo; otherwise, tum to loj.

Your game of pinlinger with Fang-zen attracted the
aftention of most of the iavern's customers, indudrng
some decidedly unsavour) Iypes. the lond of adven-
lurer who would stab a defenceless f l f  in fhe back
with a porsoned blade. They san l-ang-zen give you
the letter, and they rather wanl it for themselves. Two
of them block your way out oI the tavern. you will
have lo fight them both af once. Choose which one
you will 6ght in any Attack Round, then roll dice as
usual for fhe Attack Strengths of all three of you. you
win or los€ as normal againsl your chosen opponent.
The other one will wound you if his Attack Slength
rs higher than yours, but he wjll miss if it is lower,
while you can do nothrn8 to hurt him in that round.

SKILL

6

7

STAM]NA

8

I

First SKELETON
Second SKELETON
Third SKELETON
Fourfh SKELETON

SKILL

6
6
6
6

5
4
4
5

Once you have defeated four skeletons, the remainder
become slrangely listless; their arms drop to their
sides, their weapons clalter lo lhe ground, and they
crumple in piles of boncs on the cobbled yard. Will
you search the ruined farmhouse (tum to 59r), head
north up the slope at th€ end of the valley (tum to
265) or go back southwards (turn to 355I

You are taken into the elders' hut The guards pin

354
Your sword slices into something vital. Dark blood
colours the water and you are free to pull yourself on
Lo the tussock. Retum to :zr to resume your perilous
Joumey

THUG
YOB

If you win, tum to 557.

l-
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After a while, you come across a wellj Lhere is a bench
besrde it on whrch you are gratefii to rest DesPite the
well's obvious age, it looks clean and tidy, as if it has
been properly marntained. A wooden buclet hangs
fiom a charn. I l  is irue that you are thirsty and your
flask also needs topping uP. Will you drink from the
well (Lum to 541) or not (turn to 42)?

Yor.r walk down the timnel - and suddenly you sink
into the floor up to your knees To your absolute
horror, the'floor'consists of thousands uPon thousands
of grey maggots, periectly camouflaged in the colour
of the surrounding rock. Now you have disturbed
them Into violent motion Your thrashing canies you
deeper rnto the mass of them. You hiP and they fill
yolrr mouth l^/ith their drsSustinS wriggling You
cannot breaLhe

You can now etther go to the market-Place (turn to
r5o), or hang around Lhe docks for a while (turn to
a7a)

558
TesL llout Luck If you are Lucky, tum to 375; ii you are
Unluclcy, tum to ,91.

359
As you make your way back down into the poorer
disHcts of Arion, it all begins to make sense. Arachnos

36o

the Life-Stealer is up to his old evit ways again.
Centuries ago, in the far north-eastern promontory of
Khul there stood a fair and prosperous trading city
called Faleha. Arachnos gradually made himself master
of all ih revenue- Monetary gain was noL his purpose,
though he certainly needed to pay the ncreasrng
numbers of his servants, soldiers and minions Arach
nos is a creature of Chaos. He must sow Chaos and
Evil wherever he goes and, unlike the usual thugs you
come across in your adventures, he is intelligenl
enough to pursue more subtle plans for spreading Evil
Tlai, not wealth, is hrs pleasLrre- Now it looks as
though he has set his srghts on Arion. He wanLs Lo
manipulate the trade in gold until he controls enough
ot Arion to bring King lonthaie to his knees. No
doubt his plans will not stop at controllinB just
northem Khul; he plans to set up an Empire oi Evil!
There is no further time to waste. You resolve to be
the one to puL an end to his foul plans You set off
westwards, out of the city, to meet the kidnappers.
Tum to :oo-

560
You get close enough to hear heated conversation
going on inside - but, since you don't understand the
langr.rage, this gets you nowhere. You estimate that
there are maybe ten Flintskins inside Will you leap
through the doorway and attack (hrm to 166), go to
one of the other huts (lum to r98), grab a flamhg
branch fiom the bonfire and throw il on to the
thatched roof of the elders' hut (tum to ra/ or sneaK
ouh of the village (tum to 5o2)?
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36a
There is a breed of Orc that hves only in dank, gloomy
places - by underground pools, or in marshes like thrs.
They build small seLtlemenLs of cmde huts on stilts
above the mud, and they eaL raw fish and any other
small creatures they can kill. In fhe thick mist you
stumble into such a village before you know it Luckily,
most of the warriors are away on a hunLing trip, but
you sliJl have to 6ght two Marsh Orcs at once.
Choose which one to fight normally: you win or lose
against this one as usual. Roll for Lhe Attack Shength
or the oLher Orc too: if it is higher Lhan yours, he has
wounded you, but you cannot injure him

SKILL

First MARSH ORC 7
Second MARSH ORC 7

As soon as you lose 4 or more STAMINA poinls during
this fight, tum to 4j. If you win, tum to 296

j62

The leading skeleton's jaw creaks open and shut a few
times: it rs trying Lo speak, after years of siience. At
last the words emerge, but iL takes such an efforl that
you hnd yourself moulhing them along wrth lhe
skeleton, as rf willing rt to geL them right 'What use
have we of this, stranger?' Lhe skeleton croaks. ryou
are a fool, but you are not evil. You may go-' The
skeletal horde stops pressing in on you and allows
you lo proceed on your way. You may now search
the ruined farmhouse (tum to 391), continue north
wards pasL it (fum to 263), or tum around and go

7
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south (turn to 355) If you have a Truthstone, you
may wrsh to try iLs powers on the leader of the
skeletons before you leave (turn to 78)-

563
Roll two dice If the total ls less Lhan, or equal Lo, your
currenl SKILL scorc, hrn to 260: otherwise, tum to

535

364
They look aL one aiother in stqprise 'l Lhought
everyone knew lhe Isles of Dawn are the place for
them,' one of Lhem says. Then they go off, laughing at
the depth of your ignorance. You can now 8o to the
market-place, if you still need to (tum to a5o), or you
can head west oul of the city rn search of the kidnap
pers (tum to ,oo).

355
The tussocks and streams, bogs and rushes, are starting
Lo look terribly familiar. Could you be walking around
in circles? If you have been here Lwrce be{ore, tum to
288. Otherwise, tum to either 55,342, or ,5

566-369

366
You reach the comer of the house and reconnoitre the
whole expanse of the rear of the house A smooth,
well-trodden ea*h path runs along ils lengfh, blzanely
littered with the corpses of brrds You don'l know
what to make of this. The ground floor rryindows are
all securely locked, so there are only two ways to
enter [he house here, you could dimb up some old,
sturdy ivy and break in Llrough an upper window
(lum to 58), or you could lift a hatch-door which
appears to lead to a cellar (tum to u4z)

56,
The helmsman takes you away from here all righl
\ ou f loat off into the mist. never to be .een aBain

36a
Keeping lhe cliff to your left, you continue westwards,
following the movement of the sun overhead. The sun
is dropping low over the horizon ahead of you when
you come to a fork The same landslip which caused
the cliff to your lefL also formed a secondary gulley,
running parallel to the cliff and sloping gently down-
wards. You can conLinue lo the wesl along this gulley
(turn to 25) or you can tum slightly fo the north past
iL (tum [o 292).

j69
The guard checks, but no one knows of anyone with
that name, and Lhere's no one resembling your vague
description in the bar where you send the guards You
decide to tum rn ior lhe night, Lum to 388
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370
Otus pockets theobyecl,but then makes a signal to Ophis
You Lum to flee, bLrt a crossbow pierces your hearL

You are only dozing lightly, so you can easily hear
the approach of the ravenolrs timber wolf which has
been atlracled by lhe scenL of your Provisions Her
eyes glint red in the firelight, ard her defence is
savage, because back in her den her hungry cubs are
anxiousiy awaiting her'retum

TIMBER WOLF

373-375

You have been following the river for a while when a
slight movement in the bushes to your left attracts
your attenlton and you tum your head towards it -
which is precisely how Spii Vipers always gef their
victims. The large snake spits a ball of acid through
Lhe air aL your eyes. T*t your Lurk.If you are Lucky,
turn Lo 347, ifyou are Unlucky, ium to rz7

s(r  LL 6 STAMINA 8

If you win, you sleep fitfully for the rest of the night,
and in the morning you try to pick up Otus' trail
Turn to 215-

You land easily jn the tunnel . and tri88er a trapi a
slab of rock crashes down in iront of you, bLocking the
way ahead and releasing a swarm of homets You race
out of the iurmel but have to lose I srAMrNA poinh
through their vicious sLinSs Moreover, the swarm
pursues you for some disfance down the hole, so you
have to ignore the next side tunnel and turn to :1o.

374
Will you charge down the passage, hoping to knock
your invisrble opponent off his f€et (turn to 5So),
swing your sword at him (tum to 74) or try to climb
back up the magical turnel which brought you down
(tum to a52)?

Your fingers find a secure hold on the step above, as
half a dozen huge blocks behind you crash ali the way
dohn inlo the basement. lf your cuiyenl srAMtNA rs
14 or more, furn Lo 49j otherwise, lum to 293
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376
You dash back out into the village square You will be
able bo escape kom the village, but first you will have
to fight h^'o Flintsl.jns, one after the other, on your
way out. Deduct 1 point from your Attack Strcryth
for these fights only, because your eyes are still water-
ing and smarting from the smoke.

SKITL

First FLINTSKIN 6
Second FLINTSKIN 6

lf you wrn, tum lo 5oz.

5n
If you have a shield, tum to 26; otherwise, tum to J49

5re
You empLy all your money on to lhe ground in Font
of the three half giaals; then you look at Ophis and
say, 'Oman gave me this money, which he stole from
you.' Ophis' face darkens in fury. If there are more
than ro Gold Pieces on the ground, tum lo 248; if
there are ro or fewer, tum fo r4g.

579
You are walking through a valley; bleak hills rise to
either side. You have a strong sense lhat you have
been here before or maybe it's iust that one piece of
moorland looks much like anoiher The sun on your
right is climbing in the sky, but it camot dispel the
fear in your heart as to what may lie ahead. Will you
carry on (turn to j21) or tum around (tum to 555)?

6

5
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380
He was nol expecting this. You crash heavily into him,

and you both {all to ihe floor. You pick yourself up,

tum lo wher€ you now lmow him lo be and prepare to

fight. Turn lo jj9.

38a
As long as you have the shield you will have to de-

ducL srAMrNA points only af[er every even-numbered
Attack Round which you lose during any future fighl.
However, it may hamper you in some aclivities Novr

tum bo j5i

542
Regain 1 LUCK point for having survived Deathmoor
so far. Night rs drawing in as you approach a small
hillo&. There is somelhing on lop of the hillock: a pile
of rocks, perhaps You can eiLher inveshgate iL (Lum to
1j9) or ignore it (tum to 144)

343
Spikes shoot out of Lhe floot walls and ceihng and
impale you from allsides. Your death is mercifully swift

3a4-547

344
Will you now head west out of the city, to begin your
quest (turn to roo), or stay rn Arion for a while (turn
to 222)?

345
There is a ladder under the hut which goes up to a
hole ir the middle of the floor As you are ciimbing
the ladder, a female Orc pours scaldrng slops down on
your head and shoulders! Lose 2 sraMrNA points You
can continue up the ladder (tum to to) or go back
dor,vn and try anolher hut (tum to 6), or you may
leave the village and conhnue lo lhe north (tum to
2o7) or hlm west (tum lo 54)

5a6
The encampmenL lies a litlle way to lhe south-east
There are no guards, and lt seems thal the two
Blackhearis you killed were based there alone. How-
ever, you {ind litLle of interest. You decide not lo take
any of their food, which to you looks and smells
repulsive. You do notice a piece of broken stone with
ar 'S' on it, but you don't know what to make of that-
You leave and reb-m to the river-side, where you can
now continue south (tum Lo j7J) or head norLh rnstead
(hrm to 66).

347
Something slimy and very strong wraps itself rornd
your ankle You jab down at it with your swor4 bul it
is pulling you under- Test vour L ck If you are Lucky,
tum lo t54; i f  you are t nlucly turn to 6r.

I
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58a
You return to your boat for the night In the early
hours of the moming, two fishJike shapes pull them-
selves over the side of your boat. Scaiet pearls are
sacred to Pelagines, and they have sent a raiding pa.ty
to recover the one you'stole'(as they see rt) from
Takio. Under their law, ihis crime is punishable by
death. Pelagines are an amphibrous race. equally at
home on land or under water. Their fish like heads
belie cunning and intelligence, and fhe scales that
cover their humanoid bodies are ljke armour plating.
You can inflict only 1 srAMrNA point o[ damage on
Lhem (unless you use rucr too) in each Attack Round
lhat you win Thc male wjelds a trident, while the
female advances tossing a corafhandled dagger from
one hand to the other. In lhe nanow conffnes of your
cabin, they have to approach one at a time.

PELAGINE
PELAGINETTE

SKILL

7
6

8

5

If you win, you decide to slay awake for the rest of
the night. In thc moming, will you leave Arion to seek
out Telessa's krdnappers (tum to 2oo) or will you
remain in [he city for a whrle longer (turn to 1ry)?

3ag
They approach cauliously, glancing warily aL your
sheathed sword. You [hink to yourself that there must
come a time when the odds will be in your favou, so
you let them bhndfold yo4 truss you up and haul you
off to their village, some kilometres away This cluster
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of about thirty huts occupies the end of a ravine which
is accessible only throu8h a narrow Pass and so is easy
Lo defend. As soon as you enter the villaS€, youl
blndfold is removed and you are surrounded by a
crowd oF cuflous women and children. They chatler
away in a nasal language you have never heard before
The men drag you to a stou! pole in thc middle of the
villagc square and bie you to it. Although you are still
fully equipped. you are very securely hed up. As day
gives way to night, a large bonfire is lit near you
People disperse to their evening meals, leaving only
tu; 

-"" 
L siand guard over you, and you see the

elders of the village go off into a larg€ hut near by.
Will you take ihis opportunity to try to escaPe (tum
to 516) or will you wait (tum to 15o)?

390
As you step forward to land yor.rr cowardly blow, one
of Fang zen's companions lrips you uP, while another
stamps on your hand (deduct 1 SKILL poinL) and a
third clubs you on the head (deduct 2 STAMINA

Arion (tum to zoo) or go to another tavern (tum to

394
You have distr.ubed the horror v{hich has made the
ruins its home - a;rd which is the cause of all the

392'395

skeletons on the hillside. Once the chief servant of
Arachnos, it grew too stron& so Arachnos posted it
oul here to guard the borders of his domain. But it has
grown fat ard lazy, and now iL hates to have its rest
disturbed. The Tantaflex uncoils its Lentaoes ano oozes
oul o[ the bdsement towads where you are rummaging
through a cupboard A slight sucking noise alerts you,
and you turn around to confront a creature out of
yow worst nrghtmares. Tentacles sprout from what
should be its shoulders, and webbed feet squelch with
mud from the basement poo1. Piercing eyes glare at
you from above a beak-like mouth. The tattered rem-
nants of others'clothrng cling to ils body, and it is
surrounded by the stench of ifs hoard of rotting flesh
By the time you turn l;om your looting, it has blocked
the exrts with rts tentacles, so you will have to 6ght.

TANTAFLEX

In the unlikely event that you win and gain your
freedom out of the farmhouse, you car either head north
up the slope ai the end of the valiey (turn to 265) or Lum
back and make your way soulhwards (tum to j55)

392
The guard checks, but no one knows of anyone with
that name, and Lhere's no one resembling your vague
description in the bar where you send the guards You
decide lo tum in for the night turn to 188

393
You peer into empty windows as you walk along, but
there is nothing of interest to be seen; even the
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fumiture has long ago rotbed away to matchwood
Just dank sLones remain" blackened by age and Lchen,
and sLreaked with dripping Tnoisture Some of the
houses are slill almost intact but the majority have
completely collapsed One semi-ruin was evidently
once a building of some Srandeur, perhaps the town
hall You duck inside, but it rs as empty and Sloomy as
everywhere else. All the same, will you explore it
(turn to a5) or carry on down the street (lurn to 219t

394
The first rule when dealing with creatures of Evil is neoer
to trust them, not even for a moment Frankly, it's
astonishing that you have survived as many adventures
as you claim. Otus willreturn ltith the princess all right
but she'llbe in tiny pieces- You have failed in yourquest

395
Roll one dice If you roll an even numb€t tum to 286,
rf you roll an odd number, hrm [o 252.

3s6-394

396
Otus fails to recognize you from your earlier meeting.
He demands your pass Will you presenL a moon
symbol (hrm lo ,7o), an A-medallion (tum to 66) or
an arrow (turn to 1o3)? If you have none of these,
your deception is exposed and the &iants refuse to
let you through in which case, your adventr:re is

397
Luckily for you, the narrow passage impedes the
Ogre. He can only swing his axe overhead or prod at
you with iLs spiked tip. So his sKrLL score is less than
:t would otherwise have been

OGRE s(tLL 7

If you win, you quickly search his body but 6nd only
r Gold Piece- The axe is too heavy for you to take.
You retum to the froni of the mansion. No one is
stimng in the gatehouse at the far side of the wide
courtyard as you tum the handle of the iront door
and it opens noiselessly on well-oiled hinges Tum
to a97

598
You 6nd a perch halfway up the inside of lhe frunk
where you can sil and be dry You are exhausted, and
you doze off. You drearn of a time when fhe marsh
was a vast inland sea, thnving wilh shrps of trade, fair
towns and joyful people. ResLore I LUCK point and 2
srAMrNA points When you wake up, you can continue
on your way by Lumng to either r54 or 99
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599
Before you have been travelling for more than an
hour, the mists come down to surround you. They
are so impene[rable that before long you are com-
pletely lost. Is that patch of mist thicker than the rest?
You strain your eyes, but soon it dawns on you thaL
yolr are faced by a Mis[ Demon, wielding a sceptre
of adarnantine rce

MIST DEMON SKILL 7 STAMJNA 6

If you win, you blunder on, hopelessly lost, for hour
after hour. Once you nearly fall over a cliff, and once
you have Lo pull yourself back by your fingertips as
you dangle over a crevasse. Eventually, however, the
mist clears as suddenly as it appeared. Tum to 579.

400
The dagger held at your throat cuts deep- Your
adventure ends here
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